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Serbs pledge to comply with U.N~ 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina - Bosn
ian Serbs besieging Sarajevo have pledged 
for the first time to remove their heavy guns 
or .put them under U.N. control by NATO's 
deadline, U.N. commanders said Wednesday. 

"We do have guarantees from the Bosnian 
Serb side," Gen. Jean Cot, chief of U .N. 
peacekeeping forces in the former 
Yugoslavia, told journalists at Sarajevo's air
port. 

NATO threatened last week to send jet 
fighters to attack any howitzers, mortars or 
anti-aircraft guns not withdrawn from the 
hills overlooking the battered city by mid
night Sunday. 

U.N. troops will surround weapons that 

cannot be moved due to snow and the 
weapons will be made inoperable, Clinton 
administration officials said in Washington. 

A cease-fire was declared a week ago and 
U.N. peacekeepers have been dickering with 
Bosnian Serb forces over an estimated 500 
heavy weapons menacing the city ft-om the 
snow-covered slopes. 

But Cot said he had obtained "guarantees" 
from the Bosnian Serbs, and that the out
gunned Muslim-led Bosnian army defending 
Sarajevo also promised to turn in its heavy 
weapons. 

"There are guarantees that as of the 20th 
of February, weapons from the Serb side and 
the Bosnian side will be under our control," 
Cot said. 

The NATO alliance reaffirmed its ultima
tum at a meeting of NATO envoys Wednes-

day in Brussels, Belgium. 
There were few outward signa of compli

ance. U .N. officials confirmed no new 
weapons had been placed under their control 
since Sunday, when 36 were reported to 
have been surrendered. 

Both sides have generally lived up to the 
truce around Sarajevo, but military com· 
manders in Bosnia are notorious for reneg
ing on promises. 

"This is a tremendous gamble: Cot con· 
ceded. "If it works, we will all be winners. If 
it fails , we will all be losers. The time has 
come for the city to be opened. It must be 
freed from fear or death.· 

The U.S. special envoy on Bosnia, Charles 
Redmond, told reporters in Zagreb, capital of 
neighboring Croatia, "NATO of course is cer
tainly prepared to act. But our hope is that 

it won't be necessary to act and that people 
will comply with what's been asked." 

Fighting has persisted in other parte of 
the former Yugoslav republic, and U.N. offi· 
ciale hope a succe sful ceaae-fire in S~evo 
will help bring peace elsewhere. 

NATO's ultimatum was prompted by a 
mortar shell that killed 68 people in a Sara· 
jevo market Feb . 5 . Serbs were widely 
blamed, but U.N. investigators said WednM
day it was impoasible to determine who fired 
the shell. 

A worker was killed on a downtown street 
by a sniper Wedne day, t.he first civilian 
slain in the city since the truce began last 
week. Bosnian Serbs claimed previously that 
two of their soldiers were killed during the 
cease-fire. 

~~~~~~r-~~--------~~~~~~~~~~ 

Protest 
......... ; .... d;.p..,.1 tho disrupts 
111 Museum of Art until Feb. , 

27. See review Page6B. regents 
NewsBriefs meeting 
LOCAL 

Rojas-Cardona released; 
I.e. police seize packages 

(AP)
Former UI stu
dent leader juan 
Pepe Rojas
Cardona was 
released from 
jail in New 
Mexico 
Wednesday 
after 1 7 pounds R' Cardo 
of marijuana oJas· na 

1 was found in his rental car. 
Rojas-Cardona was released on 

bond from the Dona Ana County 
Jail in Las Cruces, N.M., 
Wednesday. He was arrested 
Friday near Orogrande, N.M. 

At a hearing in U.s. District 
Court, a judge set Rojas-Cardona's 
bond at $5,000, but he could be 
freed with a $2,000 deposit. 

Rojas-Cardona was charged 
with possession with intent to dis
tribute a controlled substance. 

Chris Pothoven 
The Daily Iowan 

Demonstrators briefly disrupted 
the afternoon session of Wednes
day's Iowa state Board of Regents 
meeting at the Union to protest the 
UI sex act policy. 

About 40 protesters at a Cam
paign for Academic Freedom rally 
entered the Triangle Ballroom 
before the 1:30 p.m. start of the 
session. The demonstrators stood 
quietly in the back, holding picket 
signs, then began chanting 
moments after board President 
Marvin Berenstein reopened the 
meeting. 

"Freedom to teach, freedom to 
learn," protesters chanted. "Two, 
four, six, eight, all we want is free 
debate." 

The group exited after UI Dean 
of Students Philip Jones explained 
the policy about disrupting meet· 
ings, telling them they would have 
to leave if they continued to protest 
out loud. 

"We'll be back," the protesters 

See PROTEST, Page 7A 

UI Dean of Students Philip Jones speaks with Rebecca Biron at the 
afternoon session of Wednesday'S Iowa state Board of Regents meet· 
ing. Biron was one of about 40 protesters at a Campaign for Academic 

Danny Frazler/The Dally Iowan 

Freedom rally who entered the Triangle Ballroom around 1 :30 p.m. 
CAF supporters began to chant, disrupting the meeting as it reopened. 
They were asked to leave by Dean Jones and then exited peacefully. 

16 oz. r Meanwhile, Iowa City authori-
ties seized two Federal Express 
packages Monday sent to an Iowa 
City address from Rojas-Cardona, 
johnson County Court records 

IIIWJ'IJI'flUtllrlM"iJ" Board OKs new center 

~C W~~ .. h~!,~~~?~~.£~?~~~~ to merge departments show. 
Both packages, weighing 5 

pounds each, contained two 1-
gallon plastic bags. Each package 
had one bag of laundry detergent 
and one bag filled with a green 
plant material believed to be mar
ijuana. 

NATIONAL 
Man arrested in burglary 
was Moses' cousin 

The man who told Inglewood, 
Calif., police he was james Moses 
when arrested for robbing a house 
and carrying a gun Saturday was 
actually the former Hawkeye bas
ketball star's cousin, police report-

r
ed Wednesday. 

Inglewood police realized the 
error during the course of investi

. gation when Detective David 
Herrera was contacted by Moses' 
attorney. Herrera was informed 
that james Moses resides in Iowa 
City and could not have been the 
defendant in the case. 

After being confronted with the 
informaf ,Wilbert Moses admit-
ted the ' representation. He 
remains II custody at the Los 
Angeles County Jail with addition
al charges pending. 

':7'------------ <-
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The Daily Iowan environment," he sa.id. He added every year equal to our expenses," J' S d 
that the hospital may end up hav- he told the board, which also acts 1m oyer proceed with the planning stage, 

which will cost approximately 
$1.67 mi\llon, to be paid by pri
vate funding. 

UI Hospitals and Clinics officials ing expenses $7 million to $8 mil- as the hospital's board of trustees. The Daily Iowan 
said the hospital has no reserve lion greater than it has funds for "My feeling is we ought to have 90 UI President Hunter Rawlings 
funds and will likely exceed the and may need to adjust the budget days worth of revenue." advocated the development of a 
1993-94 budget if it continues to for the remainder of the year. Yerington said a reaerve fund new center to bring the Universi-

Rawlings said the facility will 
give a growing Museum of Art the 
space to move into the current 
home of the UI Foundation. It 
will also allow the three depart
ments to mOVe to a location to 
coordinate their fund-raising 
efforts, he said. 

operate at the current rate. A written report presented to the should be $90 million, or 25 per- ty of Iowa Foundation, Alumni 
Kenneth Yerington, UIHC direc- regenta stated that the UIHC may cent of the hospital's $360 million Association and Alumni Records 

tor of financial management and exceed this year's $341 million budget. He said it is necessary to under one roof as a "win, win, 
control, presented a routine finan- budget by nearly $5.2 million. The remember the UIHC is dealing win" scenario at the Iowa state 
cial report to the Iowa state Board four main areas which constitute with other "big players," such as Board of Regents meeting 
of Regents Wednesday at the this overspending include salaries the Mayo Clinic which has $1 bil- Wednesday. 
Union. and wages, medical and surgical lion' in its reserve fund. The regents received the report 

Yerington said increased spend- supplies, pharmaceutical supplies, "We are not in tbat kind of and approved the architectural 
UI Foundation President Dar

rell Wyrick said the increasing 
number of fund-raising activities 
performed by his department call 
for the move. 

ing in several areas during the first and the UIHC's rapidly expanding shape, and yet we're moving into agreement. 
six m<U1ths of the current fiscal transplant programs. this competitive environment," he Rawlings spoke during an 
year worrl' es hl'm, especially But as far as a "rainy day said. "I'm concerned about the xh b' d' d d . e i It eSlgne to raw contlnu-
because the hospital lias no money account," Yerington said the UIHC Mayos, the University of ing regent support for the $12.8 
set aSI·de. does not have one. Nebraskas, that are in our sphere 

"My concern is for the fragility of "It's zero now. We're relying on See UIHC, Page 7A 

""H"aWAjWI'IliS' 
million project. The UI wants to 

The Center for University 
See CENTER, Pdge 711 

WRAC regrouping after wreck 

David GreedyIThe Daily Iowan 

Acting Director of the Women's Resource and Action Center Laurie 
Haag stood in the office that a diesel truck crashed into Monday after· 
noon, sending one employee to the hospital. 

Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

A constant breeze blows through 
the room as plaster dust swirls 
gently on a desk top. A radiator 
stands crookedly in the middle of 
the floor. One comer of the room is 
gone. 

People walk past on the sidewalk 
outside, clearly visible through the 
hole in two walls that is, well -
big enough to drive a truck. 
through. Laurie Haag, the acting 
director of the Women's Resource 
and Action Center, takes time out 
from gathering up papers and 
equipment to look around. 

·We should put in a drive 
through now," Haag joked, trying 
to make the beat of a strange situa· 
tion. 

"The house feela a lot more 

secure now than it did last night," Market Street hill without its dri· 
she said, noticing the broken ver, perhaps no one could have 
nameplate of linda Kroon lying on guessed how 'lucky' things would 
part of a desk. The room, or what's end up. Then! were no deaths, no 
left of it, is all that remains of explosions. 
Kroon's office. Kroon, who was in The truck did careen off Market 
her office 'l\tesday when a runaway Street, taking out 'two signs and ! 
truc.k broke through the wall, is small tree before slamming into 
recuperating from cuts and bruises the northeast comer of the WRAC 
at home. house, C8U8ing thousands of dollara 

"It still seems very unreal to of damage - but. with Kroon's good 
me," Kroon said. All she heard was health and repairs to the houa~ 
a big bang before she found herself already under way, things look sur· 
thrown to the other side of the priBingly good. 
room, pinned under her chair and "The university has been pretty 
pieces of wall. supportive," Haag said from 

"Today, I'm in a lot of pain, but WRAC's temporary headquartera 
they warned me it would be this in the Michigan Room on the third 
way after the adrenalin wore off,'" floor of the Union. "I can't think of 
she said. anything else they could do.' 

Tuesday, when 8 2,OOO-gallon Their phones are being rerouted 
diesel tanker truck rolled down the See WllAC, Page 711 
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Cops:'Toke a toad, go to jail' 
Steve Geissinger 

Associated Press 

ANGELS CAMP, Calif. - The war on drugs 
has moved into Mark Twain's frog-jumping ter
ritory, and it's not pretty. 

These drug suppliers are green, squat and 
lumpy, with big bulging eyes. 

That's not a description of some comic strip 
villain. These are toads - Bufo alvarius. 

And forget that old myth that handling toads 
!!auses warts. These critters secrete a venom 
from glands on their backs. 

Drying the venom produces a hallucinogenic 
drug, bufotenine, that can be smoked, and users 
and researchers say it produces a high that 
eclipses the psychedelic properties of LSD. 
(Just imagine the effect that toad jokes would 
liave had on the culture of the '60s.) 

And yes, it's illegal. "Thke a toad, go to jail," 
suggest some wags. 

"What is the human race going to do next? 
Grind up clarinets and smoke them?" asked 
Calaveras County narcotics agent Greg Elam. 

After the arrest of a couple on charges of pos
sessing bufotenine from four toads, state and 
local narcotics agents worried that there was a 
cult of toad abusers in the region. 

"What is the human race going to do 
next? Grind up clarinets and smoke 
them?" 

Greg Elam, narcotics agent in 
Calaveras County, Calif. 

They've determined that's not the case. 
But literature confiscated from the couple's 

house indicates there is an underground of 
enthusiasts for the drug, agents said. 

"It's a bizarre case," said Matt Campoy, com
mander of the drug task force in Calaveras 
County, 110 miles east of San Francisco. 

Scientific journals trace use of the drug to 
ancient times. In the 1950s, the Pentagon and 
Central Intelligence Agency supported research 
on bufotenine as part of efforts to develop 
brainwashing agents, according to the August 
1990 Scientific American. 

Laws against its use in the United States 
date to the late 1960s. But the task force was 
unable to find records that anyone else had 
actually been arrested for possessing it. 

Unrelated laws bar possession of the toads 
themselves, since their numbers are dwindling. 

Ironically, the arrests came in a region known 
not for toads, but for frogs . A short story by 
Twain, "The Celebrated Jumping Frog of Calav
eras County," inspired the Calaveras County 
Fair and Jumping Frog Jubilee, which marked 
its 65th year in 1993 and draws participants 
from throughout the nation. 

.- Bob and Connie Shepard are scheduled for 
arraignment next month on charges of possess
ing the drug. 

One of four Bufo alvarius toads confiscated 
in a drug arrest in Angels Camp, Calif., poses 
for its mugshot. Police arrested a couple on 
charges of possessing the hallucinogenic 

Shepard, 41, a former teacher and Explorer 
Scout leader, and his 37·year-old wife said they 
did not wish to talk to a reporter. 

But Shepard, also a former volunteer with 
the Calaveras County sheriff's search and res· 
cue squad, told agents that he captured the four 
toads in southern Arizona. 

Agents quoted him as saying he got so high 
from the drug he could "hear electrons jumping 
orbitals in his molecules." 

Authorities moved in when they heard Shep
ard had taken the toads to a school district 

wtJl!1"IIU"i'il,ti_ 

Associated Press 

drug bufotenine, which comes from the Bufo 
alvarius. The toad secretes a venom that, 
when dried and smoked, produces a high 
that is said to eclipse LSD. 

learning center, where he was an instructor. 
Agents feared children might be affected. 

Some criticize authorities for pursuing the 
case. 

"Here we've got murderers in the streets and 
we've got police going after people catching 
toads," said Dale Gieringer of the California 
Drug Policy Reform Coalition. 

"This is victimless, consensual crime. This is 
personal exploration of consciousness. It's some· 
thing that should be a basic constitutional 
right." . 
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ASK 
WOODBURN'S •.. 

WILL ITS TAPES 
PLAY IN MY VCR? 

IF IT'S A 
PANASONIC PALMCORDER; 
THE ANSWER IS ... "YES!" 

Panasonic PV-IQ303 
Compact-VHS 
PalmcordEr 
• Full Auto Operation' 10:1 Power 
Zoom Lens· 1 Lux Low Light 
Sensitivity· CQlor Enhancement Ught 
• Large Video Head Cylinder' 8-
Function Remote Control· Tape and 
Battery Gauges· High Speed Shutter 
(1 /10,000 - 1/100 sec.)· Flying Erase 
Head· Built -In Lens Cover· Wide 
Grip Strap' Shock Absorbing 
Construction· 2-Way Microphone 
System 

.---- Includes ---, 
FREE CarrYing 

Case & 
FREE 

"Affordable Excellence ... 
You Can Count Onl" 

M & T 7:3(}8 pm; 
T, W, F 7:30 am-5:30 pm; 

Sat 10 am-4 pm 

1116 Gilbert Ct., Iowa City 
31 9-338-7547 

Free set up and delivery 
We service all brands of electronics 

• 
REMINDER TO 

PRE-NURSING STUDENTS 

Application Deadline for 
Fall Semester: 

March 1st 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND high temperatures forecasted are "It's too nice out, you don't want busy. 
· enough to raise the spirits of many to be hitting the books," Butler "I like to play hacky, go for 

UI students. Temperatures look to said. 'Tve been walking a lot slow- walks, hang out in the park and 

Samuel Maull 
Associated Press Myron Welch, conductor 

Works by 
make it to the mid·50s by Friday. er to classes." shoot some ball," he said. 

With the mercury on the rise , ill junior Elizabeth Squires said Smith agreed. 
some UI students are making the warmth is detrimental to her "I might get the bike out and do 
plans to spend a lot of time outside. study habits as well. a little biking around town," he 

"rm planning on playing basket- "It makes it harder to study and said. "There are all sorts of sports." 
ball outside,· ill freshman Joshua get to classes," she said. While today's high should reach 
Smith said. "I have more energy. I Although she may consider 44 degrees, Friday the thermome-
just feel like doing more things." studying outside, Flores said the ter may read 55 degrees and Satur-

As the temperatures rise, one UI weather makes her want to skip day the temperature may reach 47 
freshman is heading home to say classes. degrees. 
goodbye to a cold weather holiday. "rve already caught the skipping Showers can be expected for Fri-

"I'm going home to take down class fever," she said. day and Saturday, but they're not 
• Christmas decorations," Aaron UI freshman Geoff Woodman dampening the warm weather spir-
· Butler said. said he loved the weather, despite its of many students. 
· ur freshman Heidi Flores said the fact it increases his reluctance "I'm feeling a little better," But-
· she has a variety of activities to go to every class. ler said. "I'm not dreading things 
: planned for the outdoors. "It is great. It makes me feel like as much." 

"It's nice to take a walk, I've even not going to class,' he said. "I am "It just uplifts your spirits," Flo-
~ thought about studying out there," glad it's not so cold out anymore, I res said. "At least they're forecast

ing rain now and not snow." 

· . · . · . · . 
WEEKEND FORECAST 

• • 
LO: 31 

• • 
LO: 29 

Squires said she likes the weath
er because it makes her think 
about the onset of spring. 

"I'm glad it's warming up and 
spring is coming," she said. "I love 
it. I'm spending all my time out
side." 

The streets of Iowa City look to 
be packed this weekend, as being 
outside and enjoying the weather is 
included in the general plans of 
most students 

"I'd rather be outside doing 
things than inside working or 
studying," Smith said. 

NEW YORK - Publ~ci8t 
Chuck Jones, who admitted to 
being sexually fascinated by Mar
la Trump's shoes, was convicted 
Wednesday on charges he stole 
footwear and undergarments 
from his ex-client. 

Jones, 52, of Greenwich, Conn., 
closed his eyes and lowered his 
head as the jury foreman pro
nounced him guilty of all charges, 
including burglary, criminal pos. 
session of stolen property and 
weapons possession. 

Jones was arrested in July 
1992 after police searched his 
mid-Manhattan office and found 
dozens of pairs of Marla Trump's 
missing shoes, boots and under
garments hidden in clOiets and 
drawers. They also found an unli
censed handgun. The backs of the 
footwear had been slashed. 

During his three-week state 
court trial, Jones spoke of hi. 
"sexual fascination· with 
women's .hoes and said he had a 
"sexual relationship· with Marla 
Trump's .hoea. 

During the trial, a videotape 
was shown, taken by a hidden 
camera in Marla Trump'. apart
ment. It showed Jon811 1'IlDIIXIAI
ing through her eloaet. Jonee told 
jurors he was looking for con· 
tractll. 

Mahr, Hindemith, Adams, Nelson, Wtlliams 

8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, February 19, 1994 

Hancher Auditorium 
Admission Free ~ 

~~~~~~~~~==~~ 

The Emma Goldman Clinic for Women supports 
Black History Month and the future. 

• Heart disease is the #1 leading cause of death for Black 
women. 

• lout of 3 Black Americans have hypertension. 

FREE BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING 

" 
[for the month of February] 

Walk.ln hours, Mon-Sat 10..1, Thun 1()..$ 

Emma Goldman Clinic for Women 
221 N. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City • 331·2111 

For mort in/anl/atian on tht National Black WOtPltII', Htalth Profert" 
Local Olnpttr, contart Navd«p @ 337-2111. 
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GENE~/NFo~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submissions must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis
sions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unCIer the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER : Send address changes to 

. The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Cenler, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 (or one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $ 7 5 all year. 
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Councilor 
owed $86 
in~arking 
violations 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City city councilor was 
arrested Saturday night in Iowa 
City for not paying $86 in parking 
fines in Muscatine County. 

Bruno Pigott, who works at the 
Stanley Foundation in Muscatine, 
estimated 15 unpaid parking tick
ets, r anging from $3 to $10, had 
accumulated during the last year 
and a half. 

"People slip up on this stuff, and 
I took care of it," he said. 

"People slip up on this 
stuff, and I took care of it." 

Bruno Pigott, Iowa City 
councilor, on his arrest for 
unpaid parking fines 

Slushball - Scott Minson slows down Ryan Road and Ferson Avenue Wednesday. Today's 
Meade in a pickup game of football near Park forecast calls for more warm weather. 

'MilM"g,",INlliY'_ Pigott said he did not know of 
his parking ticket problem because 
the Muscatine County cler k of 
court was sending the notices to 
his ol d residence. He moved in 
September. 

Bursting Iowa prison system reaches 
"It took me by surprise, and I'm 

ready to move on from here," he 
said. 

landmark inmate population count 
. )'his comes after the Council's 

ftdober decision to adopt a new 
parking fine plan to increase 
unpaid parking ticket fines. Under 
the new ordinance, a $3 fine could 
jump to $10 if not paid within 30 
days. 

"I don't regret voting for it ,· Pig
ott said. "It shows that it's the rule 
of the land." 

Pigott was notified of his war
r ant after a police offi cer 
approached his car, which was 
parked illegally, at the corner of 
Washington and Dubuque streets. 

He spent 30 minutes in the 
Johnson County J ail before paying 
his $95 bond. He paid the parking 
fines 'fuesday in Muscatine. 

Mike Glover 3,603. 
Associated Press There has been renewed atten-

tion to prison issues since the via-
DES MOINES - The number of lence at the state's only maximum

inmates in Iowa's aging and security facility Tuesday. Two 
jammed prison system reache d attacks at the Iowa State Peniten-
5,000 this week and is growing by tiary at Fort Madison left five 
about 50 each month , prison offi- prison workers injured. 
cials said. The Fort Madison prison is the 

"It is a milestone,· said Depart- only one in the state with a limit on 
ment of Corrections officia l John the number of inmates allowed. 
Goeiliner. "It shows the problem is Federal courts have said there can 
getting worse with every single be no more than 550 inmates at 
day." that prison. 

Goeldner said prison population · As of Wednesday, there were 549 
reached 5,000 on Monday, the first inmates there. 
time it has ever been that high. As The Legislature has been strug
of Wednesday, there were 4,993 gling with several issues dealing 
inmates in Iowa's prison system. with the prison system, including a 

The system is designed to hold proposal to lease a new 150-bed 
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prison in Clarinda from private 
developers. 

Goeldner said tbe new prison 
numbers show the prison crowding 
problem is getting worse. 

With the prison system already 
holding 1,400 inmates more than 
it's designed to house, Goeldner 
said the need for expansion is 
urgent. 

"We think the number that 
should be in there is the capacity," 
he said. • As for how many more we 
can shoehorn in, who knows? We 
have to take what the courts send 
us." 

The increase of about 50 inmates 
a month also means a new 750-bed 
prison would be full in 15 montha. 
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Two local buildings 
drain as water ebbs 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

After a day of chaos and flooded 
buildings, it's getting closer to 
business as usual at Iowa State 
Bank and Trust, 102 S. Clinton St., 
and Hands Jewelers, 109 E. Wash
ington St. 

Both downtown businesses are 
continuing cleanup efforts, and 
a lthough the affected areas are 
still damp, the basements are clear 
of most of the water. 

Preliminary damage estimates 
were being assessed Wednesday at. 
the bank; however, representative 
of both businesses said it was too 
early to tell the extent of damage. 

"An adjuster came through and 
said based on limited sighting it 
may be $100,000," bank President 
Dick Summerwill said. "But we 
don't know that to be accurate." 

Ginger Mercier, manager of 
Hands Jewelers, said damage esti
mates would not be available until 
after the carpets are cleaned. 

However, she said the store's 
damage was not extreme. ' 

·We weren't affected all that 

much - we just need to 8ssess 
whether or not the carpet iA per
manently damaged and BNe88 the 
damage to the electrical equip
ment,· she said. 

Summerwill said cleanup crews 
have been working at the bank 
since 'fuesday morning. 

"The crews are still working. 
Everybody is coming in to see what 
it will take to get us up and run
ning: he said. "It does look better. 
Crews worked all nigbt. They've 
done a fantastic job.· 

He said the basement. is still not 
open, but he hopes it will be in con
dition for business after the week
end. 

The vault area of the bank was 
unaffected by the water, Summer
will said. Customers have no need 
to worry about their deposits. 

"The vaults are fine. The doors 
clo e tight enough to keep watel' 
out,· he said. "No safe depo it. box
es were damaged, either." 

Of the three main boilel'8 in the 
basement, only one is operational 
again. Summerwill aid the other 
two are still being repaired. The 
elevator is also out out. of service. 

Sexuality educator talks 
on relationships, dating 
Eric Marty 
The Daily Iowan 

If the Valentine's Day flowers 
were too cheap, the chocolates 
were stale or that candlelight 
dinner went up in flames, then 
listen up. 

Jay Friedman, 8 professionally 
certified sexuality educator, will 
give two lectures addressing how 
to have more productive relation
ships today at 4 p.m. and again 
tonight at 7 in the Wheelroom or 
the Union. 

His speech, titled "Mother 
Goose, Madonna and the Media's 
Influence on our Lives," will 
share hIs insights and outbursts 
about love, sex and dating in the 

'90s. 

The former disc jockey and 
current host of a radio talk show . 
on relationships will also tackle 
i Bues like date rape and homo
phobia. 

Health Iowa and Student · 
Health Service are spon oring 
the lecture that is open to the 
entire campus community. 

Friedman Baid this isn't just 
an event for UI women, but an 
occasion for the campus to learn. 

"After all , men have the same 
needs and desires for love, 
romance and affection as women 
do - even if they won't admit it," 
Friedman said. 
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jRepublican Dalton's platform 
based on area business owners 
~istin Berg 

he Daily Iowan 
Name: Roaemary Dalton 
~e:~ 
pceupation: etall' nune at the 
VI Ru.pltala and CUnice' Emer· 
cancy Trauma Center for 25 
ye ..... 
I 
I 
I Rosemary Dalton's campaign for 
~tate Senate includes a drive for 
~ealth care, a crime-free commu
p.ity, better jobs for Iowans and 
weater freedom for local business 
owners. 
- Dalton, who has been an active 

member of the Republican Party 
and the community, decided to run 
after receiving support from the 
party, her husband and her two 
children. 

Dalton's husband, Patrick, owns 
and operates Mr. Power Clean, a 

~ local carpet and furnace cleaning 
business. She is the oldest of 10 
children, many of whom own 
small businesses in the area. She 
said it is important to encourage 
the opening of new businesses. 

MAs 1 walk down the streets of 
Iowa City, I see most businesses 
are owned by women," Dalton 
said. "Beauty shops, realtors, 
insurance agencies, restaurants, 

etc. Small business is a way for 
women to break the glass ceiling. 

"Even though the employment 
rate in this area is high, many 
people feel they are on the edge 
and could lose their jobs at any 
time," she said. 

If the government would regu
late business less, then more busi
nesses would be encouraged to 
open, she said. She added that 
existing businesses would be more 
likely to employ more people, 
resulting in greater job security. 

"Even though the 
employment rate in this 
area is high, many people 
feel they are on the edge 
and could lose their jobs 
at any time. II 

Rosemary Dalton 

On the other hand, Dalton 
believes the government and the 
community should get more 
involved in crime prevention. 

"In the area of crime, we've been 
insulated from gangs and drive-by 
shootings," she said. "But crime is 
moving in slowly. Constituents say 
they are concerned about walking 

alone and letting 
their children 
play outside." 

She said field 
officers should 
receive the best 
support possible 
through better 
equipment for 
evidence collec
tion and deter
minate sentenc
ing, which is Dalton 
predetermined 
nonnegotiable sentences. 

Dalton also supports the death 
penalty for serial killers. 

"I think there has to be some 
occasions where the death penalty 
is an appropriate response," she 
said. 

As a nurse, Clinton's health
care plan is of utmost importance 
to Dalton. She said direct health
care providers should be involved 
more in the creation of national 
health care. 

"We know how to give health 
care," she said. "We are the best in 
the world. I am concerned that the 
patient-doctor relationship will be 
compromised." 

Dalton said she would seek re
election in the fall. 

State Senate hopeful Dvorsky 
to focus on UI, local education 
Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 
Name: Bob Dvonky 
Age: 45 
Occupation: Iowa .tate Repre
eentative for eight years and 
volunteer job developer for the 
8th Judicial District Depart· 
ment of Correctional Services. 

Education, criminal rehabilita
tion, local government, economic 
development and telecommunica
tions top Bob Dvorsky's agenda. 

Dvorsky, D-Coralville, is looking 
to fill the seat left vacant by for
mer state Sen. Richard Varn, D
Solon. He said he strongly believes 
the issues confronting Iowa affect 
one another and that moving from 
the House to the Senate would 
give him the chance to help more 
area residents, while continuing 
his commitment to education and 
the UI. 

"This area is viewed as a place 
where money is dumped into, W he 
said. 

Dvorsky has worked to get fund
ing for the Iowa Advanced Tech
nology Laboratories, the addition 
to the Pharmacy Building, campus 
fire safety and the Main Library. 
He said he will continue to fight 
for student aid and research cen-

ters similar to Oakdale Research 
Park. 

"I want to make people in Des 
Moines aware that it takes stu
dents more than four years to 
graduate and that many students 
work their way through school," he 
said. "Funding for work-study pro
grams and national service pro
jects are important." 

Health care ill important to 
Dvorsky. He said universal access 
is the key. 

"The emphasis should be on pre
ventative health and public 
health," he said. "Children's 
immunizations are also crucial. 
Fifty percent of the children in 
Iowa are not properly immunized." 

He said the state should be look-

urhis area is viewed as a 
place where money is 
dumped into. /I 

Bob Dvorsky 

ing at many different health-care 
plans. 

"Frankly, the governor won't 
look at anything new and differ
ent," he said. 

Dvorsky, who works for Hope 
House in Coralville, a work-

release rehabili- """'-"
tation program, 
said corrections 
should be exam
ined on a con· 
tinuum, mean
ing there are 
special circum
stances sur
rounding each 
crime and 
offender. 

"The Hope Dvorsky 
House is a com-
munity-based corrections program 
which functions like a halfway 
house," he said. "It is a way to 
readjust them to society. I want to 
try to get the correctional continuo 
um developed as a system in 
Iowa." 

Dvorsky believes a reward sys
tem, handled by communities for 
nonviolent criminals, would be 8 

good corrections route. 

In general, he wants local gov
ernment to have more flexibility 
and authority in economic develop
ment, education and crime. 

"We need to manage growth and 
try to promote good-paying, solid 
industries, as well as maintain the 
environment and a good quality of 
living," Dvorsky said. 

,Open seats in Congress spawn special election 
, 
: Kristin Berg 
, The Daily Iowan 

, The resignations of two local state 
congressmen have prompted a spe
cial election to be held Tuesday, 

. Feb. 22. 
State Sen. Richard Varn, D

Solon, resigned earlier this year 
after accepting the position of 

director of telecommunications at 
the University of Northern Iowa. 
Yam said his job at UN! is a new 
way to serve the state and to spend 
more time with his wife and chil
dren. 

State Rep. Bob Dvorsky, D
Coralville, is running for Varn's 
empty Senate seat. He announced 
his resignation from the House the 

same day Vam resigned, in order 
for Gov. Terry Branstad to hold 
both special elections on the same 
day. Dvorsky said he wanted to 
save the state money and time. 

Rosemary Dalton, R-Iowa City, is 
running against Dvorsky for the 
Senate seat. Dalton and Dvorsky 
will present their views at a public 
forum Thursday, Feb. 17, at 7 p.m. 

in the Coralville City Hall. 

Dick Myers, D-Iowa City, is run
ning unopposed for Dvorsky's emp
ty House seat. He will be profiled 
in tomorrow's D.l. 

The elected officials' will finish 
out this term and will be eligible to 
seek re-election in November. 
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Grandy gears 
to release tax 
reduction plan 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Fifth-degree theft - Kumhi K. Camp

bell, 810 W. Benton St., fined $100. 

Disorderly conduct - Mearling M. 
Myles, 1926 Broadway, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

CALENDAR -_.' • '" " 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Bird Oub will sponsor a 

presentation by Karole Fuller on tall-grass 
prairies at the Lucas Elementary School 
art room at 7 p.m. 

• Women's Ultimate Frisbee will 
, have open practices at the indoor prac

tice facility from 6-8 p.m. 
• Gay, Lesbian and Bise)(ual People's 

Union will provide confidential listening 
to anyone dealing with coming out or 
being out at 335-3251 from 7-9 p.m. 

• UI College Republicans will meet in 
the Minnesota Room of the Union. 

• African Association will hold a pan
el discussion of African students on 
'Polygamy, Bride-wealth and Gender 
Relations in Africa" in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 

District 
OWl - Robin A. Painter, Scottsdale, 

Ariz., preliminary hearing set for March 7 
at 2 p.m.; Connie S. Beckler, North lib
erty, preliminary hearing set for March 7 
at2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Gene D. 
Michalec, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for March 7 at 2 p.m.; Eric A. 
Schmidt, 713 Oakcrest, Apt. 1, prelimi-

'The Program in Gender, Culture 
and Politics, the Center of International 
and Comparative Studies and the 
Women's Studies Program will sponsor 
a presentation by Dr. Carolyn Sachs, pro
fessor of rural SOCiology, on ' Gender and 
Environment: Experiences, Knowledge, 
and Activism" in the Women's Studies 
Lounge, room 202 of the Jefferson Build
ing, at noon. 

• Radiation Research Laboratory will 
sponsor a seminar titled "Hormonal Reg
ulation of Glucocorticoid and Mineralo
corticoid Receptor Levels in Rat Colonic 
Epithelia" in room 179 of the Medical 
Laboratories at 11 :30 a.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) The Cleveland 

Orchestra: Dawn Upshaw joins Vladimir 

Insulated Parka Sale -
Save up to 40% off on Adult Sizes 

All youth Columbia Insulated Parkas - 4r/o OFF! 

Y_"P",N 
men's & women'S 

Zip-oul Thermaloft Liner 

GlzaMP ..... "" 
men'S & women'S 

Z,p-out Thermalof!· Uner 

nary hearing set for March 7 at 2 p.m. 
Second-degree robbery - Lavern 

Greer, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Feb. 25 at 2 p.m.; Shatani D. Buck, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 25 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Colleen F. Mar
tin, North Liberty. Preliminary hearing set 
for March 7 at 2 p.m. 

Compiled by PraAflti !Cantamneni 

Ashkenazy and the orchestra for an all
American program, 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) The Ul's Dan Cof
fey and the Iowa Radio Project present 
"Marci Mitchell, Native Iowan," 11 :30 
a.m.; live, from the National Press Club, 
civil rights leader Jesse Jackson discussing 
"Black on Black Crime," noon. 

• KRUI (FM 89.7) Alternative music all 
day and night; Advertorial Infotainment, 
10 a.m. to noon. 

BIJOU 
• Heroes and Healers (1977), 7:15 

p.m. 
• Quay Brothers Shorts (1979-1988), 

9:15 p.m. 
• The Master (1989),7 p.m . 
• !California (199]), 7 p.m. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - Republican 

gubernatorial candidate Fred 
Grandy, who has made a tax cut 
pledge central to his campaign, 
will release details of that reduc
tion within a month. 

"You can hold us to that time 
frame," said aide Charles Rob
bins. He would not be more spe
cific about when the plan might 
be released or what taxes would 
be included. 

In both television advertising 
and campaign appearances, 
Grandy pledges to reduce -the 
total tax burden" in the state 
and is putting together a pack· 
age of specific proposals. 

A claim that incumbent 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad 
is responsible for big tax 
increases "is central to our cam
paign, W and Robbins said the tax 
cut package would underscore 
that. 
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Saudi Arabia to purchase 50 U.S. planes 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Saudi Arabia 
will purchase 50 planes from the 
American aerospace industry for 
$6 bill' an exultant President 
Clinto ounced Wednesday. He 
called e hard-fought agreement 
"a gold medal win for America's 
businesses and workers." 

The commercial planes will be 
built for the oil-rich kingdom by 
Boeing Co. of Seattle and McDon
nell Douglas Corp. of St. Louis, 
proving "that we can compete," 
Clinton said in a splashy White 
House ceremony. 

Saudi Arabia chose the Ameri
can firms over foreign competitors. 
Britain, France and Germany all 
had lobbied on behalf of Airbus 
Industrie, the big European con
sortium. 

Clinton weighed in with a tele
phone call to King Fahd. 

Besides Boeing and McDonnell 
Douglas, the Saudi order will bene
fit firms across the United States 
tbat manufacture jet engines and 

AsSOOCLllltm Press 

President Clinton and Prince Bandar, Saudi ambassador to the Unit
ed States, pose behind a model of a Boeing 747 aircraft in the Roo
sevelt Room of the White House Wednesday, where they announced 
that Saudi Arabia will purchase so planes from McDonnell Douglas 
and Boeing Co., replacing its entire fleet of commercial aircraft. 

other airplane parts. Clinton sent against an expansionist Iraq in 
Vice President Al Gore to the Boe- 1990. 
ing plant to spread the good news Also, with imports of oil rising 
and mine for political dividends. despite pleas for conservation and 

The Saudis, despite their spec- energy independence, Americans 
tacular oil wealth, were complain- continue to pump dollars into the 
ing only a few weeks ago that Saudi economy with their gasoline 
falling prices had crimped their purchases. 
spending programs. They got some Just how ma,ny Americans will 
help from the Clinton administra- be hired or kept on jobs they were 
tion in that the purchase will be apt to lose in a weakened industry 
financed through the U.S. Export- was impossible to know for sure. 
Import Bank., which means a break Commerce Secretary Ron Brown 
in the interest to be charged by estimated 100,000, saying every 
commercial banks. billion-dollar increase in exports 

}£ter listening to European offi- means 20,000 new jobs for Ameri
afals, the Saudis chose to buy from cans. 

'their principal arms supplier and Asked if the agreement was a 
the country that organized defense payback for the war effort, Brown 

ijWlW'itl"_ 

represents is hard work on the part 
of American companies and the 
American government. B 

Prince Bandar, the Saudi ambas· 
sador and himself a pilot, stood 
alongside Clinton in the White 
House for the announcement, 
along with Brown and Chairmen 
Fra.nk Shrontz of Boeing and John 
McDonnell of McDonnell Douglas. 

The aerospace industry is in the 
grip of hard times. Tens of tbou. 
sands of American workers have 
been laid off. 

How the $6 billion pie will be 
divided between Boeing and 
McDonnell Douglas, or how much 
of it others in the industry might 
gain, was not disclosed. Brown said 
other companies would include 

Pratt & Whitney and General Elec
tric Co., builders of jet engines. 

Members of Congre.s from 
affected districts were delighted. 

"This is a great day for the coun· 
try,' said House Speaker Thomas 
Foley of Washington, Boeing's 
home. 

Rep. Dan Glickman, D·Kan ., 
whose district includes a Boeing 
plant in Wichita, told Clinton, "We 
thank God it's American jobs." 

Boeing's Shront! said the deal 
"clearly will provide stability for 
both McDonnell Douglas and our
selves, and that obviously is impor
tant at a critical time." 

"The purchase is a vote of confi
dence in American quality, Ameri
can workers and the competitive
neBS of our exports," Clinton said. 

Clinton, asked if he would 
aggressively pursue other foreign 
business for U.S. companies - in 
Vietnam, for example - said, "It 
depends on what the facta are in 
any case." 

"This administration will be 
aggressively involved in this kind 
of endeavor," he said. ·When I 
think it's appropriate and poten
tially helpful, I don't mind asking 
for the business.' 

Bandar summoned top ael'Ollpace 
executives to his mansion in 
Aspen, Colo., in December to tell 
them his country was short of cash 
and needed more time to pay for 
billions of dollars worth of military 
aircraft and other weapons it also 
was purchasing from American 
firma. 

He blamed falling oil prices and 
said Saudi Arabia had to cut annu· 
al spending by 20 percent. 

Brown, asked if he had any can· 
cern that the Saudis could not pay 
for the planes, responded, "None 
whatsoever." 

[ 

of the Persian Gulf oil fields replied, "No, not at all. What it 

. 134 killed as earthquake rocks Indonesia 
Ghafur Fadyl 
Associated Press 

JAKARTA, Indonesia - Sleep
ing residents were buried in their 
homes, and mosques and roads 
were destroyed by a powerful 
earthquake that hit the island of 
Sumatra just after midnight 
Wednesday. 

At least 134 people were killed, 
but the toll likely would rise 
because of difficulties in evacuat
ing badly injured victims, officials 
said. 

About 550 people were seriously 
injured, government spokesman 
Hotman Apik said. 

"Most of the victims were sound 
asleep," Apik said. ·Some of the 
victims died without knowing what 
hitthem.B 

The earthquake had an initial 
Richter reading of 6.5, according to 
officials in Jakarta. The U.S. Ge0-
logical Survey in Washington put 
the strength at 7.2. 

The hardest-hit area was 
believed to be the province of Lam
pung, on southeastern Sumatra, 
about 125 miles northwest of 
Jakarta. 

Destruction from the quake and 
heavy rain has made it difficult to 
contact Lampung. Roads have been 
churned up and phone lines shred
ded by the force of the quake. 

An electrical blackout plunged 
western Lampung into darkness 

soon after the tremor began. 
Many homes, mosques, govern

ment offices and police stations 
were demolished, Apik said. 

Within Lampung, the most dev
astation was believed to be in the 
district of Liwa. As of Wednesday 
evening, only 15 injured people 
were evacuated by helicopter to 
Kotabumi, about 75 miles north of 
Liwa. 

The only way to evacuate the vic
tims is using helicopters, because 
the main road linking Kotabumi 
and Liwa had been badly damaged, 
said officer Haedar Nur of the com
mand post dealing with the crisis. 

The post had not heard from sev
eral seaside towns along the south
eastern coast of west Sumatra, 
directly facing the quake's epicen
ter in the Indian Ocean, officials 
said. 

Sixteen more people were report
ed killed in the Suwo, a village in 
west Lampung, Nur said. 

The quake was felt throughout 
south Sumatra, and the tremors 
also were noticed as far away as 
Jakarta, the weather bureau 
reported. 

Meanwhile, unrelated floods 
have forced at least 1,500 people to 
flee their villages on the island of 
Java. The floods, caused by heavy 
rain, have destroyed at least 160 
houses, officials said. Java is about 
281 miles southeast of Jakarta. 
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Pres. 
A woman walks amid the rubble of what is left of her house Wednes
day in Liwa, the capital of West Lampung regency, Indonesia, follow
ing a powerful earthquake that hit just after midnight. At least 134 
people were killed, but the toll will likely rise because of difficulties 
in evacuating badly injured victims, officials said. 

Wild & Scenic x-Country TraU Systems 

• Trails Overlooking Mississippi River 
---.... . MiSSissippi River WildlHe Refuge SkIIng 

• Groomed Trails 

AIIam.Ue County TGDrisa 'lcDnamic DmlGpIIIeal 0IIIcI 
101 AIIamaPe 8InII, WIIIba, IA 52172 

1.(800) 82+1a4 or (Sll) 538-4151 

Thu~,febnuuy17 
All University of Iowa students, 
staff and faculty are welcome. 
4:00 p.m. 
"Mother Goose, Madonna, and the 
Media's Influence on Our Lives" - IMU Wheelroom 

FREE PIzza and Beverage Buffet for Patlclpllllsl! 

7:00 p.m. 
Encore Presentation: 
"Mother Goose, Madonna, and the 
Media's Influence on Our Lives" -IMU Wheelroom 

friday, february 18 
Particularly for staff and faculty 

8:30 ·10:30 8.m. 
Breakfast round table discussion with Jay. Bring 
your questions, concerns, and ideas about pro
gramming for campus populations. -IMU River 
Room - Room 1 
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u.s. garbage output . 
far exceeds Europe's. 
Associated Press 

LUXEMBOURG - Americans 
generate more than twice as 
much garbage per capita as 
Europeans and recycle far less. 

The United States produces 
1,584 pounds of trash per person 
annually, according to the Euro
pean Union statistics agency. 
Japan produces 902 pounct. and 
the European Union 660 pounds. 

"Recycling is increasing 
throughout the EU," the agency 
said Tue II day, adding that the 
EU all 8 whole, population 340 
million, recycles 40 percent of all 

glass, cardboard and paper : 
garbage. 

Eurostat put the U.S. recycling 
rate for paper and cardboard 8t 
30 percent and for glsss at 20 
percent. 

I -
The agency gave this break-

down of annual per capita 
garbage output in pounds: 

Netherlands, 1,100; Denmark, 
1,056; Luxembourg, 990 ; Ger
many 770; Italy 770; Britain 770; 
Belgium , 748; France, 726; 
Spain, 704; Ireland, 682; Greece, 
660; and Portugal, 572. 

SAYYESI::. 
1. Are you healthy and 18 years or older? 
2. Do you have approx. 3 hours per week to spare? 
3. Do you like to help others? 
4. Could you use $30 a week? 

If you answer yes, you can be a plasma dono( 
Call or stop by today! 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
Call for an appointment today! 

223 E. Washington St M-F 10-6 
351·7939 Sat 8-12 

Riverfest 1994' 
is now taking entries for 

Battle of The 
ands 
April 29, 1994 

Deadline March 17 

How to Enter: 
send a press packet including 

• 2 quality tapes with 2 or 3 song samples 
• (optional) poster, contracts, history of 

band, type of music. 

Contact Denise at the Riverfest office in the Student 
Activities Center, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

or call (319) 335·3273. 

"It Inyollt Is looking 

ror lJIe mll!lc which 

broolhl hope Ind 

represented I 

humlniliol force 

during the darkest 

de-humanltlnl day 

or apartheid. they 

shoo Id look no hlrt her 

than the Incredible 

Mahlathlnland the 

Maholtlla 

Queens" 

"Every Song is a Party." 
- Green Bay Press-Gazen, 

Come see a show of 
traditional African clothing 

in the lobby at 7:15 p.m. 
SENIOR crrlZEN. UI STUO£NT. ANO Yotmi DISCOUNTS ON AllEVEHTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION 
CaU (319) 335-1160 

or loll· free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
1-800·HANCHER 

TOO Illd dillbilities inquiries 
CIII (319) 335·1158 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 

"People slip up on this stuff, and I took care of it. " 

Bruno Pigott 
Iowa City city councilor, who was arrested Saturday night 
for unpaid parking tickets 

Words vs. actions 
FOllOwing a Sacramento newspaper's publication of a histori
cally racist cartoon, the media has devoted considerable space 
and attention to the exoneration of that paper. Sound familiar? 
Indeed, it should. For, once again, the editors got the wrong 
,dea when they figured they could use a caricature of the Ku 
lGux Klan, the "n" word or some other symbol of racism and 
pppression to justify their claims, whatever those may be. The 
reaction, in this instance, was to Nation of Islam leader Louis 
Farrakhan who uttered the truth, "You can't be a racist by 
talking, only by acting." Apparently, people still have a difficult 
time distinguishing between mere words and certain actions 
while forming their racist ideologies. 

So, you want to call Farrakhan a hater? That's fine. But what 
reason does any white person have to fear the words of Far
rakhan? Whatever could he possibly do? Farrakhan is primari
ly concerned with the mental, spiritual and physical uplifting of 
America's 30 million diaspora Africans. Any "talking" he does 
against white people, although perhaps grounded in the truth 
and pleasing to his audience, cannot ever be followed by any 
direct action. We all know what would happen if the minister 
ever lifted one finger against any white person anywhere in the 
world. Truthfully, he never has, and, if he wants to live to see 
the day when black people will win - which is his only lifelong 
objective - he never will. 

Conversely, the Ku Klux Klan has not been content to merely 
"talk the talk," but more often they "walk the walk." What a 
..walk - dare one say a stampede - it has been for their diaspo
ra African targets. Horace Campbell reminds us that "the KKK 

,is not a fringe political organization; it is a national body of 
:white supremacists with a code of conduct aimed at mutilating 
and killing blacks." Here is a hateful intent followed by a defi
nite action. The representation in print of this organization 
constitutes a definite form of racial oppression because they 
continue to perpetrate violent acts against black people. 

However, when diaspora Africans demanded justice and 
reparation after cartoonist Dennis Renault used the Klan and 

; the "n" word to refer to Farrakhan, their strong reaction was 
~perceived by Mike Royko as "silly indignation." This kind of dis
·missal also suggests a racial oppression whereby the Catholic 
• institution was vindicated after the N ation of Islam's national 
. spokesman referred to the pope as "that cracker," but Sacra
' mento's black leadership was not. Understand once and for all 
that these physical acts of domination, ~anctioned not by the 
authority of justice, but of power, are what separates the racist 
from the mere bigot. 

Is anyone else having Chris Britt's KKK cartoon flashbacks? 
:Black people at the UI fought ardently in what may be consid
. ered round one of this entire facade. People would justify the 
. use of blatantly derogatory images "if they are presented in the 
_proper context." You know, it's not what you say, it's how and 
• why you say it. But we did not voice our opinions, hold rallies, 
: form coalitions, etc., so that those who would take offensive 
I images out of their historical context could jump on the pro-big
' otry bandwagon by legitimizing every obviously racist, oppres-
sive cartoon that comes across The Associated Press wire. 

Black activists in Sacramento are calling for the newspaper 
i to make larger fmancial contributions to diaspora African caus
e es. Indeed, blacks there and elsewhere would do better to orga
nize their own institutions, including a newspaper that could 

· answer these racial attacks from an equal ·station. "Or why not 
take it a step further, and close up shop for good?" asked DI 

• Editor Loren Keller. Now there is a good idea! Let's add the 
: stipulation that the Bee cannot reopen until a self-determined 
: diaspora African is appointed as the editor. This way, we can 
begin to transform American society to include so-called 
African-Americans and hopefully avoid these "unfortunate mis

· understandings." 

· 

; On censorship 
To the Editor: 

: There is no question that freedom 
: must be kept at the forefront of 
human aspirations. But freedom that 

I is not constrained by an equal mea
: Sure of responsibility can begin the 
: IQss of the very freedoms which we 
: cherish. So SOCiety places limits on 
, those who apply freedoms without 
: responsibility. Call it censorship if you 
: like, but there must be a point 
: beyond which irresponsible persons 
~ are not allowed to go. 
. Violators of our rules have learned 
! that if their efforts are challenged 
, they can scream, ·Censorshipl" "Fifth 
:AmendmenW "Academic freedoml" 

Kobie Colemon 
Editorial Writer 

equally sensitive to their students, the 
administration and the public? Take 
the case of the Teaching Assistant 
who unexpectedly presented his class 
with slides of two homosexuals in a 
sex act. This in a class of Nan institu
tion of higher learning"? In a "com
munity of scholars searching for 
truth"? Have we, like Pilate, reached 
the point at which we can no longer 
recognize simple truth? the simple 
common sense answer is ",NOI CEN
SORED!" By the way, weren't those 
slides just plain pornography? 

I ~d too many of our citizens will 
cower and run for cover. Don't let 

I them do that to youl Hold your 

All the published hullabaloo on the 
healed discussions carried out in offi
cial channels has done little to 
enhance the image of the university 
with the citizens of the state and 
beyond . Everyone I have talked to 
expresses only exasperation. I won
der what the attitude of 90 percent of 
the citizens of the state may be? They 
do pay the taxes, student tuition and 
fees, don't they? 

: ground and charge, "You've gone too 
• farl CENSOREDI" If you don't, 
: decent standards will be lost. 
: Some academics seem to be quite 
: sensitive to their freedoms and the 
I threat of restrictions. But are they 

Don Klotz 
Iowa City 

\ 

\ r---------------------------------------------------~ 
-lmERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Oaily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 

, clarity. The Daily Iowan wilt publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on It)ese matters. 
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Daily Iowan. The DJ welcomes guest opinionsi submissions should be typed 
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~e Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. , 

3 ... headed baby found in I.e. dumpste;l. 
The other night I 

happened to catch the final 
and least decisive event of 
the Miss U.S.A. pageant -
you know, the intellectual 
portion. Unfortunately, I 
missed the weed-out events, 
including the evening gown, 
the talent (do they even 
have this event anymore?) 
and the controversial swim
suit competitions, thus giv

ing me nothing to gauge the finalists by except 
the "big" question. 

After a commercial break, a Dick Clark pro
Mga escorted two of the three finalists into a 
giant soundproof test tube, leaving the third 
standing stage front to answer some mind
plodding questions which pageant executives 
spent many sleepless nights conjuring up. I 
was expecting the host to ask something to the 
effect of "If crowned Miss U.S.A., how would 
you use this experience in helping to shape the 
world and making it a better place to live for 
all personkind (mankind)?" Instead, to my 
utter disappointment, he asked, "If an Olympic 
athlete is in any way linked to an unethical act 
upon another athlete, should that person be 
allowed to represent the United States in the 
Olympic Games?" 

It took me awhile to figure out what the host 
was getting at, and before the gerbil in my 
head could complete a full cycle, Miss South 
Carolina jumped in with "I think Tonya Hard
ing ... " But of course! How could I possibly 
have forgotten about the continuing saga of the 
Tonya Harding media blitzkrieg? It's a wonder 
my short-tenn memory works at all, consider
ing that the very name, Tonya Harding, has 
become a common household name, replacing 
the likes of Lorena Bobbitt, Beavis and Butt
head, and Leo Bascelli. 

After the three finalists answered the ques
tion (two of the three making specific refer
ences to Tonya Harding), I couldn't help but 
wonder what prompted pageant officials to ask 
such a profound question. My immediate 
response was that pageant dignitaries were 
screening for potential jurors, assuming of 
course that Harding is implicated on charges of 
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conspiracy to commit assault and brought to 
trial. 

Consequently, if any of the three finalists 
showed no indication of what the host was talk
ing about, they would've been immediately 
sequestered for jury duty and shuttled off into 
space aboard the space shuttle Columbia until 
the trial. Because of the case's vast exposure, a 
change of venue would force the trial to anoth
er jurisdiction - leaving a district in Bosnia 
and the planet Mars as the only other possible 
candidates. 

Then I surmised that since Miss U.S.A. is 
symbolic of everything that holds true of our 
country, it's only fitting that she be knowledge
able on the million dollar question (10 million if 
Fox has any say in the matter): "Who ordered 
the 'hit' on figure skater Nancy Kerrigan?" Not 
since the question of "Who shot J.R.?" has any
thing been so unsettling. The J.R. epidemic 
spread from T-shirt logos to the betting boards 
of Vegas where odds makers made J.R.'s new
born son a 1,000 to 1 long shot. Pretty good 
odds considering that Junior was the sole heir 
to J.R.'s estate. 

Being the opportunist that I am, I decided to 
jump on the bandwagon and join my fellow 
Americans in turning a quick buck from some
one else's misfortunes. In doing so, I started a 
"suspect pool" with friends of mine. The "pool" 
includes all of the possible suspects, their odds 
of having actually masterminded the "hit" on 
Nancy Kerrigan, any possible motives they 
might have and a few betting hints for my 
enthusiastic chums. 

Tonya Harding (7/5 to 1). Harding is too 
obvious a choice despite her strong motive. The 
only problem is that if she's guilty, why hasn't 
she been charged wit\l anything yet? Although 
she is still a pretty solid bet with the 13th juror 
(the media) stacked against her. 

Shane Stant (3 to 1), the actual assailant. 
Based on the theory that he acted alone, Stant 
might have to suffer the consequences of get
ting caught. Lee Harvey Oswald ring a bell? 

Shawn Eric Eckardt (6 to 1), Harding's per
sonal bodyguard. After watching the movie 
"The Bodyguard" seven times, he boasted to his 
paralegal classmates about his torrid love 
affair with Harding. 

CIA (7 to 1). For obvious reasons. 
Jeff Gillooly (9 to 1), Harding'S ex·husbaud 

and part-time co-habitor. In trying to distract 
Harding from unpaid alimony checks, GiIloolJ 
tried to manipulate Harding Into believing that 
a spark still remained . (Hint: He has be" 
charged.) 

The U.S. Figure Skating Association (1210 
1). Trying to boost the television~atin of tile 
figure skating competition, fearing com. 
petition from rival network's p . e line. 
up. ' 

The media (13 to 1), staged the entire inci
dent out of sheer boredom. 

Campbell's Soup (15 to 1), ordered the "hit" 
because of Kerrigan's unwholesome portrayal 
in the commercial where she knocks a bunch of 
hockey players on their keisters. Because of 
recent complaints, they had to show Nancy 
Kerrigan's vulnerability to the entire soup-eat. 
ingworld. 

Tom Lindsey (20 to 1), columnist for The Dai. 
ly Iowan. Has no alibi at the time of the inci· 
dent, not to mention a good motive - that the 
assault would give me something to write 
about when I couldn't think of anything else. 

Nancy Kerrigan (22 to 1), alleged victim. 
Devised the plot with the intention of making 
herself a hero, despite her finish in the skating 
competition. If she wins, people will say, 'I 
can't believe she won with all of the adversity 
she faced," and if she loses people will say, "It'a 
no wonder she didn't win after what hap. 
pened'" The "hit" has vaulted Kerrigan into a 
win-win situation. 

Hopefully, the question of who called for the 
"hit" will be quickly resolved, so my friends and 
I can settle the pool and concentrate our ener· 
gies on other important issues such as global 
warming, the homeless, the environment and 
whether or not our savior will come back to 
Earth as a fish, an eagle or an Elvis impe.l'8On. 
ator. By the way, for those of you who haven' 
already noticed, this column has nothing to do 
with its eye-catching title. 

Tom Lindsey's column appears Thursdays on thlt 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Time to be colorblind to all words of hatred 
When he sat down to draw his editorial 
cartoon, Dennis Renault wanted to make a 
point. But he didn't know how remarkably 
successful he would be. 

What Renault wanted to say through his 
drawing was that Louis Farrakhan was wrong 
when he said, "You can't be racist by talking -
only by acting." 

That's what Farrakhan said in his most 
recent verbal attack on Jews. 

Renault, who draws for California's Sacra· 
mento Bee, disagreed with Farrakhan. Most 
rational people do. 

So he wanted to do a cartoon that would 
make the point that words can be enough to 
earn you the label of racist. 

And he came up with this idea for his draw
ing. 

It showed two loutish members of the Ku 
Klux Klan looking at a copy of Farrakhan's 
statement. 

And one of them says, "That nigger makes a 
lot of sense." 

Had I been his editor, I would have said, 
"Fine cartoon. It makes the point." 

Of course it did. If I pointed at a black person 
and said, "Look at that nigger," I would expect 
an angry reaction . Maybe a well-deserved 
punch in the mouth. 

On the other hand, if I was talking to a black 
person about race relations and I said, "I con
sider the racist and hostile use of the word 'nig
ger' offensive and un-American," I wouldn't 

. expect a negative reaction. 
Intent. Context. That's how the use of words 

should be judged. The word "bitch" ill appropri
ate when kennel people are describing a female 
dog. It's probably borderline acceptable when 
describing a chronic complainer as someone 
who does nothing but "bitch, bitch, bitch." 

But you don't use that word to des~ribe a 
female person, to her face or behind her back, 
although many black rap groups and white 
heavy-metal bandll would disagree. But, then, 
we can't expect leu from ~Joba. 

Or take the word "bastard." I can use that American pope being described by Farrakhan's 
word to describe my boss. And he can toss it chum as "the old, no-good pope, you know, that 
back at me. No harm done, really. In fact, I cracker." 
have often used that word to express my senti· All Renault did was use a word. Well, what 
ments about governors, senators - and more does Farrakhan use? It 's possible that Far· 
frequently - tax-erotic presidents. I'm sure rakhan is the most adroit, quick·witted speaker 
they felt the same way about me. And we're in America. 
probably all reasonably accurate. The difference is that Farrakhan uses worda 

But you would not use the word in its original in a vicious, belligerent, bigoted way. He baitl 
meaning: a child born of parents who are not Jews, he baits Catholics, he baits whites in gen· 
married. That would be low and cruel. eral. While I admire him for his style, oratorical 

So let us return to Renault and his cartoon. talents, good looks and ability to tie a neat bow 
It drove people wacky. tie, he is a racist, bigoted, opportunistic louse. 
His paper was bombarded by protests, out- In contrast, Renault used the word '"nigger' 

rage and threats from black politicians, clergy, as part of an attack on bigotry - white and 
leaders of civil rights organizations, and even black. 
some co-workers. You might expect that he would be applauded 

They demanded that the paper apologize and by Sacramento's leading blacks. 
show remorse. (Some even asked that the paper Instead, they pounced on that one word and 
make larger financial contributions to black used it to justify a lot of lilly indignation. 
causes, which is a bit tacky.) It reminded me of when blacks demanded the 

What were they angry about? banning of Mark Twain, America's greate.t 
The word "nigger." . writer, because he had a character named Nig' 
As I said earlier, it was used in a totally satir- ger Jim in ~Huck Finn." It didn't matter th.t 

ic, ironic sense. Intent. Context. It isn't the Jim was essential to Twain's powerfl,1l etate
word, it is how the word is used. ment against racism. It was the use of the word 

The cartoon used it to show that Farrakhan "nigger." Poor Twain. He should have had the 
is wrong - the use of words can be racist . foresight to describe him as "Mrican-American 
Which is why Jews, Catholics and others who James." 
were flailed by Farrakhan's right-hand man Confronting all these threats a, emandl 
were offended by his vile remarka. from Sacramento's black leadership, the BIt 

But that seemed to go right over the heads of responded a8 one would expect of a corporate 
those who were offended. It didn't matter that entity. It folded like a pin-pricked balloon. 
the cartoonist was sympathetic to black senal- Ita top exec wrote a profuse page-one apolOll1' 
tivities and was on their side. Its editorial page editor wrote a piece that, 

He had used the terrible word. Why he used while taking Farrakhan to ta8k, wound up on' 
it and how he used it didn't matter. So they hand·wringing note about the need for unde,. 
screamed. standing in our 8ociety. 
. And in doing so, they made his point. If he Yell, there is the need for understsnding. 
offended them while doing a cartoon sympa~ There also is a need for people to look in their 
thetic to their caUie - the fight against bigotry dictionaries for an understanding of the mean· 
- then what does that say about Farrakhan'. Ing of·.at~.~ 
chronic Jew baiting and white baiting? If one ' 
word - used in sympathy to their social caUJea Mike Royko's syndicated column is distributed by 
- could enrage them, then how do they think Tribune Media Services and appears Thursdays on 
Catholics or Poles felt about the tint Polillh- the Viewpoints Pages. 
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Iowa state Board of Regents members, from left, State University officials' complaints about the sale 
Thomas Dorr, Thomas Collins, Melissa Johnson· of WOI·TV during the Board of Regents meeting, 
Matthews and Betty Jean Furgerson listen to Iowa which took place Wednesday at the Union. 
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Wyrick said no decisions about 

how the building would look had 
been made. 

In other business, the board con
sidered faculty leave reporta from 
the three regent institutions. The 
VI requested and received the 

, approval of 86 faculty leaves for 
1994-95 at a cost of $3.6 million in 

PROTEST 
9/lftnued from Page 1A 

- gnouted aa they filed out. 
VI President Hunter Rawlings 

later said he wished the protesters 
had not begun their chants. 

"We expected them not to disrupt 
the meeting," he said. "They were 

. expressing a point of view. Certain
Ly that is their right to do so. It is 
unfortunate that it moved over into 
the meeting." 

Rawlings doubted the policy 
would be changed, despite the 
efforts of CAF and other oppo
nents. 

"The faculty haa discussed it and 
basically put it to rest," he said. "I 
don't expect any further discus
sion." 

Regent Elizabeth Hendricks said 
the regents are finished with the 
matter. 

"It's closed," she said. "We've vot
ed on it. It's closed." 

The CAF rally began with about 
75 protesters outside the main 
entrance to the Union at noon. 
Speakers called on the regents and 
the UI administration to revoke 
the current policy, which states 
that instructors should give stu
dents adequate indication of any 
unusual or unexpected class pre
sentations, or materials. 

Jean Fallow, a graduate student 
and Teaching Assistant in the VI 

WRAC 
Continued from Page 1A 

and they've already had their first 
support group meeting in their new 
location. 

"It was for women with disabili
ties," Haag said. "We couldn't can
cel. They come from all over and 
some of them have to make special 
arrangements to attend.' 

She spent part of Wednesday sal
vaging files from the damaged 
house. Although electricity has 
been restored to most rooms and a 
new natural gas meter has been 
installed, the house still has 
plumbing problems. Water dripped 
from the first floor ceiling into 
wastebaskets scattered amid dis
placed furniture. 

"It's really shocking to come 
back," she explained. "Beyond the 
damage, everything's just all 
changed around. I've even seen a 
door open that I've never seen open 
before." 

Haag said she found Kroon's 
computer in the hallway - a leap 
of more than 12 feet around a cor
ner. 

"I've been afraid to turn it on. I 
think I'll let somebody else handle 
that," she said . 

Jim Lang, assistant manager for 
Farm Service Co., 4778 420 St. 
B.E., said the tanker truck involved 
in the accident is pretty much 
totaled. 

"We h adjuster looking at 
it right n ,he said. "It's too bad, 
the whole thing is just a freak acci
dent." 

The driver of the truck, Dave 
Fruendt, received a citation from 
the Iowa City Police Department 
for leaving a vehicle unattended -
• misdemeanor. Lang said Fruendt 
Ie already back on the job. 

"He'a not in any trouble that fm 
aWare of. He'a out on the route 
Illaking deliveriea today," he said. 

The UI Physical Plant worked 
'lUeeday night to put a temporary 
patch on the gaping hole in the 
houle. Steve Buchman, a lenior 
IIthltect with UI Architectural and 

salaries and replacement costs. 
The newly approved figure repre
sents the fifth straight year of 
decline in the number of faculty 
leaves. 

Regent President Marvin Beren
stein suggested the universities try 
to come up with some way to 
improve the public perception that 
paid leave is paid vacation. 

Also, the regents closed the chap
ter on the sale of WOI-TV, approv
ing an agreement that allows the 
new owners to take possession of 
the Iowa State University station 
within a month. 

With two ISU alumni on the 
board and others in the audience 
opposing the sale, the regents vot
ed 7-2 to enter Into a post-closing 
agreement with Capital Communi-

English department, said the poli
cy is homophobic and is making the 
VI a laughingstock. 

"If I left the university and some
one were to ask me where I got my 
degree, I would hang my head 
when I said the University of 
Iowa," she said. 

Other rally members circulated 
through the protest, passing out 
stickers reading, "BOARD OF 
REGENTS WARNING: This item 
is unusual, unexpected, inappropri
ate, and may offend you." 

After listening to several speak
ers, the crowd moved into the East 
Lobby. More people spoke before 
the group climbed the stairs to the 
third-floor Triangle Ballroom. 

Shouting "No more policy" and 
"Let us in now," protesters pounded 
on the doors and walls of the closed 
ballroom. After realizing the 
regents were at lunch, they turned 
around and returned downstairs to 
the East Lobby and the North 
Room, where Rawlings and the 
regents were supposed to be eating. 

There, Fallow told the crowd she 
had presented a petition with 1,400 
signatures to Rawlings and Beren
stein. More speeches followed, 
while some protesters pounded on 
the walls and floor and yelled 
through the cracks of the doors to 
the room. 

Engineering Services, said his walk 
through inspections proved the 
house to be structurally sound. 

"We do not find any structu.ral 
damage to the upper or lower levels 
of the house," he explained. "It 
should just be a process of rebuild
ing at this point.· 

And that's exactly what Haag is 
hoping for. As nice as their tempo
rary home in the Union is, it's not 

cations. 
The vote seals the $14 million 

cash deal, which has been in the 
works since 1991 and has drawn 
the ire of ISU alumni, legislators 
and faculty. 

The regents also gave their 
approval for the UI to continue 
planning for the replacement of a 
boiler in the Main Power Plant. 
Replacement coats are approximat
ed at $7.5 million. 

Remodeling plans for Schaeffer 
Hall were approved as well. The 
construction will take place in 20 
percent of the building and will 
include replacing the chair lifts 
with elevators. However, funding 
for the project depends on the Iowa 
state Legislature providing bond
ing to pay for the work. 

Spanish and Portuguese Associ
ate Professor Diana Velez said the 
main issue involved waa the free
dom to teach as faculty members 
see fit. 

"That is to be held sacred," she 
said. "How can this university be 
at the cutting edge when what we 
say, what we think, is being con
trolled by someone else?" 

Demonstrators allowed the 
regents to file out of the room to an 
elevator, then followed Rawlings 
up the stairs to the ballroom, 
where they were momentarily 
barred by security guards before 
being allowed inside. 

CAF member and rally organizer 
Susan Wolfe aaid the group.had not 
planned to enter the meeting 
before Wednesday. 

"This waa a spontaneous action. 
People feel very strongly. They 
wanted to make the regents hear 
us," she said. "I'm glad we came 
together to fight the policy until it's 
overturned. " 

Berenstein, who also faced a bat
tle with representatives from Iowa 
State University about the sale of 
WOI-TV, said it was a long after
noon. 

"It's been a highly charged, emo
tional day," he said. "Everybody 
has been through an emotional, 
beat-up day." 

home. 
"This house is really important 

to the women in this community," 
Haag said, looking around one of 
the darkened rooms. "Not only 
because of the things that have 
been done here, but because of the 
general feeling here. 

"A lot has happened within these 
walls. When people walk in here 
they feel comfortable.' 

Congratulation5 to the new 
initiate5 of Delta Delta Delta 
T ricia Ayers 
Jill 6ennet~ 
Laura 6ice 
Kate 6itter 
Stacie 6rown 
Menaka Chandra 
Shannon Denk 
Signe Dinsdale 
Meredith Elliott 
Trieha Falb 
Laura Gammell 
Emily Gray 
Clare Gudgel 
Rebecca Gunnar 
Nancy Happe 

Heather Harris 
Jodi Hubbartt 
Amy Inman 
Rachel Killion 
Kristin Kim 
Jodi Kramer 
Liz La6elle 
Laurel Lisovskis 
Re6ecca Maynard 
Lauren Oliver 
Erin Pick 
Jennifer Radloff 
Robyn Raszkowski 
Geogiana Singer 
Carrie Spann 

UIHC 
Continued from Page 1A 

of influence or market." 
Increasing patient rates mighL 

be one way to help build up a 
reserve fund, but Yerington said it 
wouldn't be the best way. 

"Well do that in the context of 
what each year's needs are. Rates 
don't help hospitals anymore: he 
said. "You try to maintain revenues 
and patient flow and try to control 
your costa - in effect, operate in 
an appropriate margin." 

Yerington said a reserve fund 
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has not been a priority over the 
years because of a massive build
ing expansion program that won't 
be completed until the year 2000. 
But keeping up with cutting-edge 
technology aL Lhe state's largeat 
hospital is also costly. 

· We spend about $15 million a 
year for new equipment, most of 
which is heavily focused into the 
new technology area : Yerington 
said. "That equals about .. peroenL 
of our total revenue and does not 
include funds used to buy, con
struct or renovate.· 

~~rr.-*"OF 
~WA 
RECYCLING 
11I11·IIJi'r~tl.~1{ .'.1' 

Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle 

III'. tl' i'#.ri@'iill 
Iowa City'S morning newspaper is also Iowa City'S largest new paper, with an 

editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than 
, $200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publication Incorporated and 

the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor 
for the term beginning June 1, 1994 and ending May 31, 1995. 

The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well 
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (includ· 
ing work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree 
program at the University oflowa. Deadline for the candidate'S submission of completed 
applications and supporting materials is noon, Wednesday, February 23, 1994. 

JefT Smith William Casey 
Chair Publisher 

Application forms are available at and hould be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORN INC NEWSPAPER 

The Saturn. Sedan Family For 1994·' 

STARTING FROM 

$11,210 
Includ •• AIr Conditioning! 

Brand New 1994 
Saturn Sl1 Sedan 

Include. AIr Conditioning! 

Brand New 1 t94 
saturn Sl2 Sedan 

$13,010 
Include. AIr Condltlonlngl 

IN STOCK NOW AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERYI 

Standard Features on Every New Saturn at NO EXTRA COSTI 
• DrtvenI SIde 14k Bag • AMIfM Stereo wtth 4 SpeakeIa, Seek & Soan and 0igIIaI QuIItz Clock • GaIvriled S1MI Speot F_ ,11\ ~ Cdurm ' 

P<7MIr S1MI1ng (NA SL) • P<7MIr Snlkee • ~ Wheelindepelident SUepeneIon' FICDy lJncIM:oaIIng. EIec:IrcnIc Fuellrjec:IIaI willi o...m.l Cam' 
SI8eI Timg ChaIn & Geers' FRlI1I Wheel Driw' ChIld Safely Loeb (~ dr only) • Fold Down ReII s.t • InI8ITniItenI ~ , SlWMI SIMI EJCI'euIt 

System • Dent ReelaIaf1 Polymer Body SIde Paneilllhal Neller F\IIt' Aeet 0e(Qgger. Ti1Iad SaIaty 0IaM • AImeD Tnd & Fuel AeIIase • ~ 
0\Aput Healer • 3 Way Dome LiItt· Cloth 1nIef1oI. Reclining BucIIat S4I8II wiIlllKrar ~ 'Chemiclil & Chip AeIIIIa'C PIn 

A Diff ERENT KIN D of COMPANY . A DI FFE R E NT KI N D of CA R . 

. 
SAMN. 

SATURN OF CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 Fint Ave,.". NE. Tel.tplaoM 862-8157 

Our low price include. aU freilht & ckakr prep. Tax alld 
license additional. Open Morulay. 1UId Thunday. until 

9PM alld Saturd4y. ulltil 4PM 

Miao Prices for Maximum Value" 
Mlr (mft 1RItlr!nlt UgIt Old ~ ~, fr It. Pamt Draft or Draft It. 
~~~z. $9.99 24-~Z. $8.99 4-6~C3n $6.99 ' 

. 

Rolli~ Rock Milltr H~ ute Mokon Ice 
12p<.btis. $6.99 12Pt $4.19 ~~$15.99 
Cankmaine lager. ~I ~ P4rU: Miller Hig!1lJe 
~~$13.99 20~ $9.99 16gaJ.k~$37 .99 
Old ~ 1Jeg. tllt MrurmiOO VOOka Jack Oann 
16 QaJ.keg$36.99 1.7Slner $9.99 7som$12.99 

Micro Bee New Miao Bem icro Be rs 
XheII ~~ 24 oz. Xlumltz AIr 24 OL AvalaKhe 24 OZ. 

XheII B«k 24 OZ. B~ MTtt. W11eat 24 OL hlfla Pa~ Ale 24oz. 

~ ltIzm 24 oz. 0atn6I 
Home Brewing 

Supplies 
Kits, Exbads, yeasts, Grains, 

Dry & Liquid, Tops & More. 
"£verythlng you need 

to brew beer 
Mon. - Th., 7:30 am·Mldnlght, 
Fri. & Sat., 7:30 am-2 am, 
Sun., 9 am-Mldnlght 401 E. Market· 337·2183 
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IMPA!"SE INCREASING fUE 

United States, Japan 
trade trade .rhetoric 
Elaine Kurtenbach 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - Wary of inflaming 
tenaiona, Japan reacted coolly 
Wednesday to U.S. charges that 
it broke promises to open its cel
lular phone market - the first 
volley in what could be a aeries 
of punitive actions on trade. 

Chief government spokesman 
Maaayoehi 'I'akemura said Thkyo 
would wait for a U.S. decision on 
sanctions before responding to 
the U.S. trade representative's 
announcement Tueaday that he 
believed Japan had failed to ful
till a 1989 pact to give Motorola 
Inc. acce88 to the cellular phone 
market. 

Within 30 days, the United 
Statel will publiah a list of 
Japanese products that could be 
subject to pUhitive tarifJ's of up to 
100 percent if the diapute ian't 
resolved. 

Takemura said Thkyo believed 
it had fulfilled its part of the bar
gain. 

"We are concerned about the 
latest U.S. decision," he told 
Japanese reporters. "We expect 
them to act sensibly." 

They aay Thkyo is studying its 
options, which so far appear lim
ited to appealing to the world 
trade body, the General Agree
ment on Tariffs and Trade. 

Since broader trade talks 
broke down last week, U.S. offi
cials have turned up the heat on 
Thkyo, while Japanese officials 
have sought to cool speculation 
that the two countries are head
ed for a full-blown trade war. 

Morihiro Hoaokawa said today 
that Japan had the responsibili. 
ty to take the initiative in trim
ming its nearly $60 billion trade 
surplus with the United States. 
On Tuesday, he asked Cabinet 
officials to draw up plans to do 
so. 

The Finance Ministry said 
Wednesday that Japan's trade 
lurplus rose again in January 
over the same month a year ear
lier. It said Japan exported $6.1 
billion worth of goods more than 
it imported last month, up 17 
percent over the January 1993 
8urplus. Half the 8urplus came 
from trade with the United 
States. 

Hosokawa said Japan would 
probably respond to any U.S. 
sanctions through international 
channels, a reference to the 
Geneva-baaed GA'M'. 

Such threats have failed to 
impress U.S. officials, who say 
they believe they would prevail, 
and that they might take their 
own caae against Japan to GATT. 

With support for the increas· 
Ingly tough stance apinst Thkyo 
gaining momentum in the U.S. 
Congre88, the cellular phone 
market is one of many areas of 
potential conflict. 

In Wa8hington, congre8sional 
sources said they ezpected the 
administration to announce 
either Wedne8day or today that 
it was resurrecting a lapeed U.S. 
trade law providing for retaliato
ry tariffs against countries 
deemed to be "unfair traders" if 
negotiations fail to open the mar
kets. 

Special 
James Jefferson 
Associated Press 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The 
prosecutor in the Whitewater 
investigation asked a federal judge 
Wednesday for a special grand jury 
to look into President and Hillary 
Clinton's real estate investment. 

Robert Fiske said his office 
would try the case of a Little Rock 
businessman next month who has 
made a serious allegation against 
the preSident. 

Fiske met with U .S. District 
Judge Stephen Reasoner and later 
told reporters "it made sense" to 
impanel a special grand jury 
"because of the importance of this 
investigation and the importance 
of doing it as quickly and as thor
oughlyas possible." 

Fiske noted that a grand jury 
currently at work in Little Rock 
meets only two or three days each 
month. 

After the 40-minute meeting 
with Reasoner, Fiske said he 
hoped the special grand jury could 

Old Capitol Mall ' Downlown 
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7SO/o0FF 
The Motorola case was sepa

rate from the broader framework 
talks that collapsed Friday over 
Japan's refuaal to accept a U.S. 
demand for numerical goals to 
measure success. 

U.S. Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown, who was interviewed in 
Washington this morning on • 
NBC-TV, said the Clinton admin
istration was ~absolutely bound 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
, Not piquant 

I laraelite 11th. 
conquest of 
Canaan 

10 Fortune's 
partner 

'4 Rustic 

a4 ·The Third Man· 41 1905 Secretary 
director ' of Slate 

II Subservient 10 Shoshone 

21 Mash II End of the 
30 Computer code adage 
,.. Son of Hera .. Word with fire or 
II Type of window no 
)f Mason's aid 10 Parla official 

II MOle than lubs 31 Cornishman 
y 31 Web·footed 

II Part of an ete animal 

.1 Pop singer 
Burdon 

,7 About 17 million 40 Use a 
square miles whetstone 

'1 Get even, in a 41 Four·tlme 
way Japanese P.M. 

II Germany" 42 Mugs 
Oscar 43 Tag words 

20 Start of an 44 Tithing 
adage 41 ABC. for short 

utnfamous 
Ugandan 

47 Making a 
stand? 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

IZ Some charts 

13 Essence 

14 Late·night star 
II Fly ash 

II Some homes 

.7 Crackpot 

DOWN 

1 Prankster 

I Rummy 

3 Anne Nichols 
stage hero 

4 Exciting 10 the 
max 

I Welsh dog 

I Incite 

7 Wife of Jacob 
• Steep slope 

• Actr'" Davia 

~;.F-~ '0 OslO and others 
~~~~ 11 Taurus or Aries. 

e.g. 
12 Paw 

':;:+;;:+';'~~1111'1!'1 " Western 
Electric founder 
-Barton 

=~~ I. Preternatural 

21 Singe 
21Wordien 
:II Alpine feature 
27 Item In a patch 
21 Make powerfui 
:II Big· band name 
31 X'd 

J2 Type of column 
33 Words of 

e_plan.tion 
JI -I" piece? 

.Oral stumbles 
40 WOOd hyacinth 

42 Type of gun 
.. Like beat 

frienda 
47 Theta preceder 
4Ilsle
IOPatrons 
.1 Indiana Jones 

perils 
IZ Actor Scott 

No. 0106 

13 Stick In the 
fridge? 

14 Tiny 
imperfections 

II-DarnilalW 
II Nablaco 

product 
17EI
llCoIl. cour .. 

Gel Inswers 10 Iny Ihree clue. 
by louch·tone phons: 1-900-420· 
5656 (75C each minule). 
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be formed "as soon 8S it reasonably 
can be." 

Fiske is probing Whitewater 
Development Co. and the failed 
Madison Guaranty Savings and 
Loan owned by longtime Clinton 
friend James McDougal. 

The Clintons were 50-50 
investors in Whitewater with 
James McDougal and his then
wife, Susan. 

In remarks to reporters, Fiske 
spelled out the broad scope of his 
mandate, saying that he will hire a 
prosecutor to try former Pulaski 
County Municipal Judge David 
Hale starting March 28. 

Charged with defrauding the 
Small Business Administration, 
Hale says he was pressured by 
Clinton and McDougal to make a 
$300,000 loan backed by the S8A. 
The loan went to a company owned 
by Susan McDougal, McDougal's 
wife at the time. Clinton haa 
steadfastly denied pressuring 
Hale. 

In addition, Fiske said he also 
would try any new indictment 
against McDougal, who was 
acquitted in 1990 of bank fraud 
charges. 

Fiske said his investigation of 
Whitewater has been under way 

since late last month - and that 
three lawyers have been on board 
for the past two weeks. 

"I will be in position, I believe, 
by Tuesday to make an announce
ment" of a staff that will total 
between five and 10 lawyers, he 
said in a brief telephone interview 
with the Associated Press. 

In another matter, the Federal 
Deposit Insurance ~. said 
Wednesday it has detel h .Jt~ that 
first lady Hillary Clinton had no 
conflict of interest stemming from 
her work for regulators in a case 
against a former Clinton political 
supporter. 
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Lendl served 



- WHO-WHAT-WHEN ... 6:30 p.m., ESPN . -Sonies at Magic, Friday 7 p.m., TNT. \PORT!'l (lUIZ 

............ ports Iowa Sports 
-Women's swimming and diving at 
Big Ten Championships, today -
Saturday, Indianapolis, Ind. 
College Basketball 

-Michigan State at Northwestem, 
tonight 8:30 p.m., ESPN. 
• Notre Dame at Marquette, tonight 7 

p.m., SportsChannel. 
NBA 
• Hawks at Warriors, tonight 9:30 

p.m., TBS. 

-Nuggets at Bulls, Friday 7:30 p.m., 
SportsChannei. 
NHL 
- Blackhawks at Jets, Friday 10:30 
p.m., Sportsdlannel. 
-Bruins at Blues, Friday 7:30 p.m . 
ESPN. 

Q Who holds the record for 
the most appearances in 

the Winter Olympics? 

See answer on Page 2B_ 

SportsBriefs 

~~en's gymnastics 
ranked 20th in' floor 

"' The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team is ranked 20th in the nation 
in the floor exercise event, Gym
nastics Insider announced 
Wednesday. 

The rankings are based on the 
total season averages in each 
respective event. The Hawkeyes 
average a 47.031 in the floor 
exercise. Georgia is first at 
48.431. 

Iowa's next competition is a 
cooed meet Feb. 27 at 2 p.m. in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

TENNIS 

( 
Lendl passes first test at 
U.S. Indoor 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Fifth 
seed Ivan Lendl used a superior 
baseline game to defeat Patrick 
McEnroe 6-4, 4-6, 6-4 on 
Wednesday in the first round of 
the U.S. Indoor. 

Lendl, a two-time winner of 
, the tournament and the runner

up last year, scored the lone ser
vice breakthrough of the first set 
in the fifth game as McEnroe, a 

- two-handed backhand hitter, sent 
a cross-court backhand out of 
court. 

Lendl served 18 aces to McEn
roe's six. 

"The match proved to me 
today that I could go head-to
head with anybody and com
pete," McEnroe said 

jaime Yzaga, the No. 8 seed 
from Peru, became the first to 
reach the quarterfinals with a 6-3, 
6-3 second-round victory over 
Greg Rusedski of Canada. 

jaceo Eltingh of the Nether
lands also reached the quarterfi
nals by defeating Luiz Mattar of 
Brazil, 7-6 (7-2), 6-2. 

Eltingh upset top-seeded Pete 
Sampras in the first round Tues
day night. 

Navratilova, Pierce win in 
first round of Paris Open 

PARIS (AP) - Martina 
Navratilova and Mary Pierce won 
their first-round matches in the 
Paris Women's Open on Wednes-

[

day, while second seed jana 
Novotna quit the tournament 

~ with a knee injury. 
Novotna, a finalist at Wimble

don last year, started to experi
ence pain in her left knee after 
the Australian tournament last 
month and doctors told her to 
skip her first match Wednesday. 

Top seed Navratilova easily 
defeated Germany's Christina 
Singer 6-2, 6-2. Third-seeded 
Pierce, of France, bested Marketa 
Kochta of Germany 6-4, 6-1. 

Novotna was replaced by Seda 
Noorlander of the Netherlands, 
who was defeated by Germany's 
Wiltrud Probst 6-3, 6-3. 

-North Carolina at Clemson, tonight 

Associated I'm. 

The U.S. two-man luge team of Christopher Thorpe, top driver, and 
Gordan Sheer race down the track at Hunderfossen during training 
near Liliehammmer Wednesday. 

Favored Weinbrecht loses out 
Larry McShane 
Associated Press 

ULLEHAMMER, Norway - Another race, another 
record. 

Johann Olav KoBS, with a little help from his howl
ing Norwegian friends, collected his second gold 
medal of the Games on a day when the U.S. sid team 
finally lost - with its biggest gold medal favorite . 

Speed skater Koss rewarded an outrageously 
pumped partisan crowd by earning his second Lille
hammer gold in as many races, posting his second 
world record along the way. The rabid throng cheered 
Koss through a blistering finish as he became the 
Games' first double gold medalist. 

"Ross Is The BoBS," announced signs in the stands, 
and no one could argue. 

"What a great feeling to have the crowd behind me 
like that," said the jubilant Koss, who is to Norway 
what Michael Jordan was to Chicago. Koss donned a 
Viking hat and waved the Norwegian flag during a 

victory lap before his adoring countrymen. 
He wasn't the only Norwegian to collect gold 

Wednesday, as teammate Stine Lise Hattestad won 
the freestyle skiing over favored American Donna 
Weinbrecht, the 1992 gold medalist and this year's 
World Cup leader. Liz McIntyre helped eaae the 
American pain with a sUver medal. 

But the winning was not limited to Norwegians. 
The Russian hockey team, bouncing back from its 
worst Olympic defeat ever, crushed an undermanned 
Austrian team. Canada won its first gold medal of the 
Games. 

And the '!bnya Harding five-ring Olympic circus -
minus its confessed felons - arrived in Norway, 
where Tonya ran into - who else? - Cellow skater 
Nancy Kerrigan. The pair, united in headlines fOT the 
last month, said hello during a meeting in the ath
letes' village, and posed together for the team picture. 

Weinbrecht's 1088 was America's first on the slopes 
in these Games, following victories by two underdogs: 

See OlYMI'ICS, " •• 8 

Michigan holds off Iowa 89-76 
Howard pitches in 24 points; 
Wolverines stay No.1 in Big 10 
Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Iowa 
thought Michigan might use some
body quick and surehanded to 
break its preBS. And the Wolverines 
did. But it wasn't who the 
Hawkeyes expected. 

Juwan Howard, the biggest man 
on the team, scored 24 points and 
No.7 Michigan overcame the pesky 
press Wednesday night for an 89-
76 victory that left the Wolverines 
alone in first place in the Big Ten. 

"I was showing my all-around 
game tonight," said Howard, who 
also had six assists and nine 
rebounds. "A lot of people forget 
that I can pass and dribble, so I 
wanted to sho~ them that I could." 

It was the seventh straight win 
for the Wolverines (18-4, 10-2), 

"They never give up. Give 
them credit, they like to 
fight and I respect them for 
that. " 

}uwan Howard, Michigan 
center 

their longest streak of the season. 
"It's one more testament that 

Michigan is a very good basketball 
team," Iowa coach '!bm Davis said. 
"And they are playing very well 
right now. 

"We were trying to identify 
(Jalen) Rose and (Dugan) Fife on 
the perimeter and I thought we 
were doing a respectable job. But 
then they beat us inside with 
Howard. They're not a one-dimen
sional team." 

In a 71-70 victory at Iowa on 
Jan. 8, the Wolverines scored the 
first 14 points of the second half. 
But the Hawkeyes (9-11, 3-8) 
turned the tables and scored the 
first 12 second-half points in 
Crisler Arena. 

That gave the Hawkeyes a 49-44 
lead, their biggest of the game, 
with 16:46 left. It didn't last long. 

Rose, who had 19 points and 11 
aB8ists for Michigan, hit two 
straight 3-pointers that launched 

Seniors 
top off 
careers 
Mike Egenes 
The Daily Iowan 

As the Iowa swimming and div
ing season winds down, the com
petitive days for seniors Dan Stop
penhagen, Keith Gunderson and 
Mark Brown are numbered. 

an 18-4 surge that put the Wolver
ines ahead 64-55 with 10:00 
remaining. The Hawkeyes never 
got closer than seven points after 
that. 

His 11 assists, six steals and five 
3-pointers all were career highs for 
Rose. 

"The key to the game was we 
didn't turn the ball over against 
their press as much as the first 
time we played," Rose said. "We 
also got easy baskets against their 
press.n 

Michigan had 15 turnovers, but 
forced the Hawkeyes into 21 
turnovers. 

"They never give up," Howard 
said. "Give them credit, they like to 
fight and I respect them for that. 
They don't have the team they 
used to, but they always play 
hard." 

James Winters had 16 points for 
the Hawkeyes, who shot 48 percent 
and made 16 of 22 free throws. He 
was one of four Hawkeyes in dou
ble figures, including Russ Millard 
who scored 11 otrthe bench. 

Iowa's press contributed to 22 
Michigan fouls . The Wolverines, 
who shot 52 percent from the field, 
including 9-for-20 from 3-point 
range, only took eight free throws, 
makingsi%. 

"If we play aggreBSive, fouls are 
going to happen," Michigan coach 
Steve Fisher said. "But they have 
to be smart fouls, and they weren't 
always, tonight." 

The Wolverines have won the 
last six games against the 
Hawkeyes, including 13 straight at 
Crisler Arena. 

MICHIGAN 89, IOWA 76 
Iow~ (9-11) 

Murray 5·10 2-312. Settles 7-12 ().() 14. Winters 
4' 6 7-916. Glaspe' 1·7 1· 2 4, Bartels 4-6 3-4 12, 
Skillett ()..2 ().() O. Mlll.ord 4·7 H 11, Kingsbury ].6 
().() 7, Totals 28·58 16·22 76. 

Michlpn (18-4) 
lackJon 7-13 3·4 17, King 6·13 ()"O 14, Howard 

" .182·224, Fife I·] ().() 2. Rose 7·15 ().() 19. Ndl· 
aye ()"2 Q..O 0, Saint·Jean ].] 1·2 8, CrawiOt'd 1·2 Q..O 
3, Derricks 1-2 Q..O 2, Totals 37· 71 6-889. 

Halftim<>-Michigan 44. Iowa 37, ]·Polnt goalo
Iowa 4-13 (Winlers 1-1. Glasper 1·3. Sartels 1·3. 
Kln8'bury 1-] , Settles ()..I . Skillen ()"1 , Millard 0-1), 
Michigan 9· 20 (Rose 5·9. King 2·6, Saint·lean 1·1. 
Crawford 1-2. Fife 0-2). fouled out- None , 
Rebound.- Iowa ]1 (Bartel. 7) , Mich igan 35 
(Howard 9), AssIsts-Iowa 21 (Winters n, Michigan 
27 (Rose 11). Total foulo-Iowa 13, Michigan 22. A-
13,394. 

Associated Pres. 

Michigan forward Ray Jackson drives to the basket, during the first half of the Wolverines' 89-76 win 
fouling Iowa guard Chris Kingsbury in the process Wednesday at Crisler Arena in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Iowa coach confident 
heading into Big Tens 
DougAJden 
The Daily Iowan 

At the beginning of the season, 
the focal point for the Iowa 
women's 8wimming and diving 
team was the Big Ten Champi
onships. Almost five months later, 
that time has ,.---------, 
finally come. 

The confer-

body ia psyched up and doing what 
they need to do.· 

The Hawkeyes are relaxed and 
ready to surprise some teams. 

"We're just looking to put togeth
er some of our best individllal per
formances; senior Liane 'Burton 
said. "It's a tough conference. Sev
enth place out of 11 is not going to 
be something to be ashamed of." 

Iowa has not competed since 
ence meet Feb. " when it lost to Southern mi-
begins today at nois 155-145 in a dllal meet at the 
11 a.m. and Field House Pool. Kennedy feels 
run. through ending the regular Beason on a loss 
Saturday in should not affect the team because 
Indianapolia, it was concentrating on this week-
Ind., and the 

1bgether they have gone through 
hundreds of miles in the pool, nev
er- ending road trips and four 
straight winning seasons. But to 
them, it has become more than 
that. They have become a part of a 
"family" that has produced lasting 
memories. 

Hawkeyes Keith Gunderson, Dan Stoppenhagen and Mark Brown led 
Iowa to a record of 6-4 for the seniors' fourth winning season. 

Ha k h end. 
w eyes ope The addition of freshmen divers 

to improve on Pete Kennedy Amy Kaduce, Kelly McCready and 
last year's sev- Jessica Riccobono could help the 

"I really haven't become closest 
with anyone in particular," said the 
co-captain Stoppenhagen. "Our 
team is really clOle as a whole. 

"In fact, we pretty much do 
everything together ... whether it's 
go eat in the dorms, go out at 
night, just hang out or study. 
Ev.erybody hangs together: he 
said. 

Stoppenhagen said he has some 
friends who aren't involved with 
spol'ts programs and don't \lnder
stand the togetherness. 

"These are my closest friends 

See SENIORS, Page 28 

enth-place finish. h I 
Coach Pets Kennedy is confident Hawkeyes t is weekend . owa 
. . to tod .J t'ti received no diving points in last 

go'JV1~ ah!t,mpe l O\} f ·year's competition and Kennedy 

d . e dOWthW , whae tre capah e 0 said the trio is ready. 
Olng an at s w we ave to ... --t did't 'th t di 

d • h ' d our ' dE...... year we I Wl ou v-a, e sal . "e re rea y. very-
See WOMEN'S SWIMMING, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
finland skiier Marjo-Uisa Klrvesnleml, Swedish b0b

sledder uri-Erik Eriksson and _.11.Jn ~ter 
Colin Cootes haves appeared in six Winter Olympia. 

BOWLING 
WOMEN'S BCA LEAGUE 

Alter Week 21 

TEAM MCH IDS RDS PTS GMS 
WON WON 1ST WON 

II. T.'$ RACICS 14 38 22 1954 154 
CiOOOFfllOWS 13 38 22 1911 148 
II. 1.'S fOIlTUNE 10 28 32 1763 114 
MAXIE'S CAll 7 27 33 1667 102 
SOHO'S RM:m 10 26 33 1624 100 
SOHO'S SHOOT 6 23 37 1574 100 

'\JfL 

NEW YORK IAPI - The selection order for the 
1'94 NFL draft, to be held AprlI2<4-25 ; 
• , . Cincinnati 
, 2. Indianapolis 
, 3. Washington 

4. New EnSIand 
5. Los Ansele> Rams 
6. Tampa Say 
7. Adanta 
8. Seallle 
9. Cleveland 
10. Phoenix 
11 . Chicago 
12. NewO!leans 
13. New York jels 
14. Philadelphia 
15. San Francisco ((rom San Diegol 
16. Mi.lmi 
17. PiU5burgh 
18. Minnosotl Ifrom ()em,oor) 
19. Minnesota 
20. Green Bay 
21. 0eIr0i1 
22. Los AnseIe> Raiders 
23. San Francisco 
24. New Yorl! Gian4s 
25. Kansas City 
26. Houston 
27. St4falo 
28. Dallas 

EASTERN CONflltfNCE 
~DMIion 

W 
NY Rangers 36 
~J.rsey 30 

wnda 25 
ashJ100n 27 

PhIIa phia 26 
NY Islanders 22 
rampa Bay 21 
NMhe .. 1 OM. ion 
MontJuI 30 
8oston 29 
P'lJIsburgh 28 
Buffalo 28 
Quebec 21 
Hartford 20 
Clu.1wa 9 
WEmRN CONflItfNCE 
Central O\Wision 

W 
Detroit 33 
Toronto 30 
Dallas 31 
St Louis 29 
Chlca~ 26 
Winm~ 17 
pacific .. . ion 
~ 30 
Vanco\Ner 28 
San Jose 21 
Anaheim 22 
Los Angeles 21 
Edmonton 15 
Tuesday. Games 

Pittsburgh 5, WonniJl"B 3 

l 
15 
18 
21 
25 
28 
27 
30 

20 
18 
18 
24 
30 
32 
42 

l 
19 
17 
20 
21 
25 
35 

20 
28 
25 
32 
29 
36 

T 
4 
7 

10 
5 
4 
6 
7 

• 10 
11 
6 
5 
6 
8 

T 
5 

11 
7 
S 
6 
7 , 
2 

11 
4 
6 
9 

N.Y. Islanders 2, Tampo Bay 1 
Edmonton 2, Washl..,., 2, Do! 
Toronto 5, Detroit 4, OT 
St Loub 3, VancotM!t 2 
Philadelphia 6, San loR 4 l:eodnadoy', Games 
GamesNol~ 

Buffalo 5, Hartford 3 
Delroil 7, Florida 3 
Boston at Dallas, In) 
Philadelphi.l at Anaheim, (nl 

TooIay'. Games 
Hartford at PiU5bu~, 6:35 p.rn. 
Montreal .t Tampa Bay, 6;35 p.m. 

PIs Gf 
76 201 
67 202 
60 162 
59 185 
56 203 
50 186 
49 151 

68 191 
68 187 
67 206 
62 194 
47 179 
46 167 
26 149 

PIs Gf 
71 256 
71 195 
69 210 
66 188 
58 168 
41 172 

" 21. 
58 194 
53 161 
48 163 
48 207 
39 181 

GA 
145 
156 
155 
173 
217 
188 
172 

164 
161 
203 
157 
200 
199 
268 

GA 
200 
163 
187 
192 
162 
238 

111 
192 
181 
180 
221 
221 

Scoreboard 
New )ersey at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Vancouver at Chicago, 87:35 p.m. 
Quebec or. San Jose, 9;35 p.m. 

Fridoy'. Games 
Florida It Buffalo, 6;35 pm. 
OItl1wa at N.Y.~, 6;35 p.m. 

.Edmonton at 0eIr0i~ 6;35 p.m. 
N.Y. Islanders at Washington, 7;05 p.m. 
Boston at St Louis, 7;35 p.m 
ul8"Yat Dallas, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Winnlpes. 7;35 p.m. 
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, 8;05 p.m. 
Quebec at Anaheim, 9;35 p.m. 

TRANSA( T/ONS 

IASfIlAU 
American Leape 

CALIFORNIA ANGElS-Agreed to te rm, with 
Ernest Riles, inftelder, on a minor-league contract. 

CHICAGO WHITE 5OX~ to lerms with Tor
ry leach, pitcher, on a mil'\Ol-league contr.K:l 

MINNESOTA TWINs-Agreed to term. with Alex 
Cole, outfielder, on a minor:Jeague contract. 

NEW YORK YANKEES-Agreed to terms with Dave 
Silvestri, innelder, on a one-year contract. 

TEXAS RANGERS-Agreed to term. with Kevi n 
Brown, piu:her, on a one-year contra<l. 
N.&n.ILupe 

MONTREAL EXPOS-Agreed to terms with Gil 
HerMi" pitcher, and Gtenn Murray, outfielder, on 
one-year ronuacts. 

PHIlADELPHIA PHI LLIES-Named Dick Anen rov
ing instructor. 

SAN DIEGO PADREs-Agreed to term. with Phil 
Plantl." outfielder, on a IW!>-year contract. 
IASKfTIAU 
r-wional BasRtball Msociollon 

CHAR LOnE HORNETS-Signed Tim Kempton, 
(orward, to • 1 Q.day contract. 

CHICAGO BULLS-Placed Toni Kukoc. (orward, 
on the Injured list. Activated StlIte)' King. from the 
Injured list. 

DETROIT PISTONS-Traded Olden PoIynlce, cen
ter, and David Wood, forward, [0 the Sacramento 
Kin8' r... Duane Causwell, center, and second-round 
picks in the 1994, 1995 and 1996 drafts. 

PHOENIX SUNS-Activated Charles Barkley, (or
ward, and Danny Aln!!", guard, from the injured li51.. 
Placed Frank Johnson, guard, and Jerrod MuSla(, for
ward, on the injured list. 
FOOTBAll 
NatIonal FooIbaII Leape 

NFL MANAGEMENT COUNCIL- Named Peter 
Hadhazy director of labor operation •. 

NEW ORLEANS SAINTS-Agreed to term, with 
Renaldo Turnbull, linebacker, on a five-year contract. 
HOCKfY 
National Hodey LeaK"" 

NHL- Suspended Tony Granato, Los Angeles Kin8' 
left wing. (or 15 games without pay and flned him 
S500 for a 'lashing Incident against Neil Wilkinson, 
Chicago Blackh.wKs defenseman, on Feb. 9. Sus
pended Mark Fitzpatrick, Florida Panthers goalie, (or 
two games without p.y and fined him $500 (or a 
high-stlcking incident against Dave Maley, New Yorl! 
Islanders IeR wing. on Feb. 12. 

WASHINGTON CA PITALS-Signed Sergei Gon
char, derenseman, to a two--year contract. 
InternaIiorW HOCIcey leape 

CINCINNATI CYCLONES- Fired Denni. 
Desrosiers, coach. Named Rich Kromm, assistant 
coach, Interim head coach. 
SOCCER 
Continenta1lndoor Soci: ... le"&U" 

SAN JOSE GRIZZlIES-Named Bob McNab roach. 
COlUCf 

NCM-N.med Elaine Dreid.me, Dayton senior 
associate athletic director, chairperson o( the Special 
Committee to Study Rule> Federation by Sport. 

AKRON-Named Michael Bobinski athletic direc
tor. 

CORNELL-Announced the re.ignation o( Laing 
Kennedy, athletic directOr. 

NORtHEAST LOUISIANA-Named Dave Dunkel
berger de(en.ive coordinator and Ceorge Haffner 
quarterback> coach. 

RAOFORD-Named Spencer Smith men's soccer 
roach. 

SOUTH FLORI DA-Named Logan Fleck men's soc· 
C1!froach. 

TENNESSEE- Named John Stucky strength and 
oonditioning roach. 

,I\'BA 

EASTON CONfEItfNCE 
~DMsIon 

IN L .Pct. CI_ 
NewYorl! 34 15 .694 
o.tando 28 20 .583 5~ 
Miami 24 24 .500 9~ 
New Jer"'Y 23 24 .489 10 
Boston 20 28 .417 13~ 
Philadelphia 20 28 A17 1J~ 

~DMsIon 15 33 .313 18~ 

All-. 34 14.708 

Chicago 
CleYeland 
Ind iana 
Charlotte 
Milwaukee 
Delrolt 
WESTfIlN CONffltfNCE 

MIchoett OM.1on 

Houston 
San Antonio 
U!.lh 
Den .... r 
Minnesota 
Dallas 
'aciflC DMsIon 

Seallle 
Phoenix 
Colden State 
Portland 
LA lake" 
LA Clippers 
Sacramento 
Tuescby'. Gamn 

New Jersey 103, New Vorl! 83 
Orlando 102, Boston 92 
Cleveland I I 1, Den"", 99 
Detroit 100, Washington 93 
Minnesotll 97, Milwaukee 90 
Portland 106, Dallas 103 
Houston 103, Atlanta 99 
San Antonio 109, Indiana 100 
Seallle 133, Philadelphi. 105 

34 14 .708 
25 23 .521 
23 24 .489 
23 25 .479 
14 36 .280 
12 37 .245 

w l I'd_ 
35 13 .729 
36 14 .720 
31 18 .633 
23 26 .469 
15 32 .319 
6 43 .122 

36 10 .783 
31 15 .674 
28 20 .583 
28 20 .583 
18 30 .375 
17 29 .370 
15 33 .313 

LA. d ippers 100, l.A. Lakers 89 
Golden State 123, Sacramento 1 13 

Wed-.lay" Games 
la~ Games No! Induded 

Charlotte 102, Houston 97 
Miami 109, Chicago 101 
Denver 107, Milwaukee 95 
Portland at Phoenix, (n) 
Utah at LA. Clippers, In) 
Philadelphia at Saaamento, (n) 

Today'. Games 
New jersey vs. Boston at Hartford, 6;30 p.m. 
Minnesota at Washington, 6:30 p.m. 
Seattle at Miami, 6;30 p.m. 
New York at CleveI.1nd, 6;30 p.m. 
Indiana at Dall .. , 7,30 p.m. 
Detroit at San Antonio, 7;30 p.m. 
Atlanta at Colden State, 8;30 p.m. 

Friday" Games 

9 
1 0~ 

11 
21 

22\ 

CI 

4~ 

12" 
19" 
29)\ 

5 
9 
9 

19 
19 
22 

New jersey vs. Washinglon al Baltimore, 6:30 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Charione, 6:30 p.m. 
Seallle . t Orlando, 7 p.m. 
Denver at Chicago; 7;30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Minnesota, 7 p.m. 
LA. Lakers at Phoeni., 8 p.m. 
Adanta at LA. dippers, 9;30 p.m. 
Utah at Sacramento, 9;30 p.m. 
Phlladelphi.l at Portland, 9;30 p.m. 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

How the top 25 teams In The Associated Press col· 
lege basketbaR poll fared Wednesday; 

1. Arkansas 119-2) beat Alabama 102-81. Next ; vs. 
Mississippi at Memphis, Tenn., Saturday. 

2. North C.rollna (20-4) did nol play. Ne.t; at 
demson, Thunday. 

3. Connecticut 121-3) did not play. Next; ... Provi
dence, Saturday. 

4. Kansas 121-4) lost to Oklahoma State 63-59, OT. 
Ne"'; vs. No. 12 Missouri, Sunday. 

5. Louisville (2()"2) did not play. Next: at North Car· 
oIina Charlotte, Thursday. 

6. Duke (18-3) beat Vi rginia 84-54. Next; ... North 
Carolina State, Sunday. 7. Michigan (18-4) beat Iowa 
89-76. Next: vs. No. 20 Minnesota, Saturday. 

8. UClA (17-21 did not play. Next; at Arizona Stale, 
Thursday. 

9. Purdue (21-3) beat NO. 24 Wisconsin 67-64. 
Ne"' ; at No. 16 Indiana, Saturday. 

10. M .... chusetts 119-51 did not play. Next ; vs. 
Manhattln, Friday. 

11 . Kentucky (19-5) did not play. Next: at Vander
bik, Saturday. 

12. Missouri (19-21 beal Iowa State 79-72, OT. 
Next; at No. 4 Kansas, Sunday. 

13 . Temple (18-4) beat St. Bonaventure 65-56. 
Next: vs. NO. 5 Louisvi lle, at Orlando, Fla., Sunday. 

14. Syracuse (1 7-4) did not play. Next: at Boston 
College, Saturday. 

15. Arizona (1 9-4) did not play. Next; ... Southern 
ul, Thursday. 

16. Indi.lna (15-51 did not play. Next: vs. No. 9 Pur
due, Saturday. 

17. Florida (20-41 beat Ceorgi.l 91-79. Nexl; ... 
South Carolina, Saturday. 

18. Saint louis (19-3) lost 10 No. 23 Cincinnati 78-
73. Next; vs. No. 21 Alabama.Blrmingham, Saturday. 

19. Cali(ornla (1G-51 did not play. Next; vs. Stan
ford, Thundoy. 

20. Minnesda 118-7) beat Penn State 94-66. Next; 
at No. 7 Michigan, Saturday. 

21 . Alabama·Birmi~am (18-51 lost to Tulane 66-
60. Next; at No. 18 St. Loui., Saturday. 

22. Marquette (17-6) d id not play. Next: vs. Notre 
Dame, ThUBday. 

23. Cincinnati 117-7) beat No. 18 St louis 78-73. 
Next; vs. No. 19 Cali(ornla at Orlando, Fla., Sunday. 

24. Wisconsin (15·6) lost to No.9 Purdue 67-64. 
Next: vs. Northwestem, Saturday. 

25. Georgia Tech (13-9) did not play. Ne.t: v, . 
Wake Forest, Saturday. 
SOUTH 

Alabama MM 11 7, Ala .-Huntsville 81 
Aubum 88, South Carolina 70 
Austin Peay 93, fenn.-Martin 80 
Averett 94, N.C. Wesleyan 83 
Boston College 79, Mi.ml 63 
8ridgewater,Va. 64, Va. Wesleyan 60 
Catawba 90, Eion 76 
Duke 84, Virginia 54 
E. Tennessee St 97, VMI 69 
Emory & Henry 92, King. Tenn. 86 
Forrum 94, Shenandoali 84 
Florida 91 , Georgia 79 
Florida Southem 81 , North Florida 69 
Florida S~ 75, N. Carolina St 70 
Florida Tech 75, Tampa 71 
Francis Marion 71, S.C.-Spartanburg 63 
Ga. Southwestern 80, Brewton-Parker 74, OT 
Hampden-Sydney 73, Randolph-Macon 69 
High Point 82, 8e1mont Abbey 66 
Kennesaw 97, North Georgia 90 
liberty 81 , Winthrop 72 
M." Hill 84, Carson-Newman 80, OT 
Maryland 81 , Wake Forest 58 
Morehead St 95, Tennessee St 85 
Morehouse 94, d ark Allantll 81 
Nolfolk S~ 102, St Augustine's 81 
Pleiffer 89, Barton 72 
Presbyterian 71, Wingate 70 
Queens, N.C. 88, Newberry 87 
Richmond 92, George Mason 61 
Roanoke 81 , Guil(ord 70 
Rollins 66, Barry 60 
Salisbury St . 11 0, Columbia Union 102 
South Florida 82, Stetson 58 
Southern Miss. 76, Memphis St. 67 
Tennessee 72, MiSSissi~ 69 
Tulane 66, Ala.-Birmin am 60 
Tuskegee 76, Albany, . 73 
Vanderbilt 84, Mississippi St 67 
Virginia SI. 88, St Paul'. 77 
Virginia Union 100, Elizabeth City St. 81 
Washington & Lee 102, E. Mennonite 81 
Wofford 80, Pembroke St 58 

MIDWEST 
Baldwin-Wallace 77, Mount Union 74 
Ball St. 71 , T aledo 68 
Bowling Creen 80, W. Michigan 6S 
Briar Cfiff 93, Wayne, Neb. 87 
Calvin 68, Olivet 60 
Carleton 96, Augsburg 78 
Carroll, Wis. 80, lake Forest 67 
Use Western 80, Oberl in 68 
Cent. Missouri 98, Empori. St 85 
Cincinnati 78, St. Louis 7J 
Concordia, III. 78, Aurora 7S 
Drury 97, Mo.-St. Louis 78 
E. M,chll!i'n 73, Miami, Ohio 65 
Evansville 71, Loyola, III. 57 
Hanover 83, Anderson, Ind. 56 
Heidelberg 11 S, john Carroll 90 
Hiram Cot: 81 , Mu.kingum 72 
Hope 101 , Alma 87 
Kalamazoo 75, Adrian 63 
Kent 62, Akron 53 
Manchester 87, Bluffton 65 
Marietta 67, Capital 66 
McPherson 78, Bethany, Kan. 70 
Michigan 89, Iowa 76 
Minn.·Morrls 83, SW Minnesota 46 
Mlnnosotl 94, Penn St 66 
Missouri 79, Iowa St. 72, OT 
Mo. Southern 75, Mo. Westem 74 
MO.-Kansas City 90, NE Illinois 79, OT 
NE Missouri 73, lincoln, Mo. 70 
Northem SI.,s.D. 71 , Winona St 62 
Ohio U. 84, CenL Michigan 48 
Otterbein 87, Ohio Northem 84, OT 
Pittsburg SI. 68, NW Missouri St. 62 
Purdue 67, Wisconsin 64 
Ripon 73, Beloit 67 
Rosary 89, Purdue-Calumet 84 
Rose-Hulman 78, DePauw 60 
S. lII inoi, 79, SW Missouri St S6 
Siena Heights 100, Concordia, Mich. 74 
SL john's, Minn. 100, Sl Olaf 67 
SI. MalY's, Minn. 82, MaGalester 69 
St Thomas, Minn. 65, CuSlav Adolphus 62 
St Xavier 64, IlIino~ Tech 55 
Tri-State 84, Aquinas 76 
Wabash 74, Franklin 69 
Washburn 91 , Mbsouri-RoIIa 75 
Wittenberg 67, Kenyon 64, OT 
Wooster 67, Denison 57 
Xavier, Ohio 93, Butler 73 

SOUTHWEST 
Arkansa, 102, Alabama 81 
Dallas 101, Austin Col. 99 
OIdalJoma St 63, Kansas 59, OT 
Rice 84, Tem Christian 65 
Stephen F .... ustin 75, Oral Roberts 66 
Texas A&M 93, Houston 87 
American Ind. 85, Merrimack 75 
AmeriCan U. 84, James Madison 78 
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Pitchers, catchers report to work 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

Forget the skiing and skating. 
On Wednesday, it was time to 
think about sunshine and spring_ 

Pitchers and catchers began 
reporting across Florida and Ari
zona. The long winter's wait was 
over. 

"No doubt, everyone is excited to 
be here ," White Sox outfielder 
Michael Huff said as his team 
gathered in Sarasota, Fla_ "We felt 
like should have gotten farther last 
year and, after thinking about that 
during the winter, we were anxious 
to get down and get going again." 

Chicago lost to Toronto in the AL 
playoffs last year. The Blue Jays, 
the first team to repeat as World 
Series champions since the 1977-78 
New York Yankees, won't start 
working out until Tuesday, five 
days after the voluntary reporting 
date. 

Other clubs wanting to catch 
them didn't waste time getting 
started. 

SENIORS 

Continued from Page IB 

"Normally you see a couple of the 
young kids come in a little bit early 
to get some advanced work in 
warm weather. This is the most I 
think rve ever seen," Colorado gen· 
eral manager Bob Gebhard said in 
Tucson, Ariz., after watching a 
dozen Rockies work out. 

"Our camp is starting the earli· 
est possible date we're allowed to 
start," Gebhard said. "Some clubs 
won't start for another four or five 
days. This is a high number of ear· 
ly arrivals . It tells me they want to 
play." 

Among the early arrivals were 
pitchers Bruce Ruffin, Willie Blair 
and Curtis Leskanic and catchers 
Joe Girardi, Danny Sheaffer, Jay· 
hawk Owens and Eric Wedge. 

"If we can knock a run off last 
year's ERA, I'll be happy," manager 
Don Baylor said. "And I don't see 
that 88 an unreachable goal ." 

Last year, the Rockies' ERA was 
5.41, the highest in the National 
League since 1930. But they also 
drew 4_5 million, a major league 

attendance record. 
Over in Port St. Lucie, Fla., Mets 

manager Dallas Green was trying 
to forget everything from last year, 
when the only things overshadow
ing New York's 59-103 record were 
Vince Coleman's firecracker toss
ing, Bret Saberhagen's bleach 
spraying and Coleman's accidental 
clubbing of Dwight Gooden with a 
9-iron. 

"We want to learn from it, but we 
want to know that it is in the past 
and there is nothing we can do 
about it now," Green said . "We 
want to go forward from it with a 
new approach. ... The organization 
was embarrassed . What we are 
going to strive to do is to get 
through that the best way we can. 
We want to make sure that the 
mistakes we made last year don't 
perpetuate themselves and that 
they don't come back and haunt us 
this year." 

Down Florida's Atlantic coast at 
Fort Lauderdale, New York Yan
kees are intent on improving last 

year's 88-74 record and second
place finish. A key for New York is 
the bullpen, and manager Buck 
Showalter is thinking of rotating 
closers if no one is dominant this 
spring. 

"Paul Assenmacher has closed at 
times. Steve Howe has closed at 
times. Paul Gibson at one time 
closed some games," Showalter 
said. "Xavier Hernandez has done 
so somewhat. So has Bob Wickman 
and Jeff Reardon. We have a lot of 
people who have been there in the 
ninth inning. How it shakes out is 
what we've got to find out down 
here_" 

At Fort Myers, Fla., Floridians 
Mike Greenwell and Greg Blosser 
were the earliest Boston Red Sox 
arrivals, joining Aaron Sele, John 
Valentin and John Flaherty before 
the official opening. 

"There is going to be pressure," 
said Red Sox manager Butch Hob
son, "because this is my third year 
and we've had two losing seasons 
in a row." 

was one of 12 freshmen_ Brown, Stoppenhagen 
and Gunderson are the only three remaining. 

the Big Thn team," he said. 

and that's why we spend so much time together 
even though we can get sick of each other once 
in a while and tensions can run high, we're still 
like a family. And that's nice." 

"Woody and I are probably the closest," 
Brown said of Gunderson. Gunderson is 
referred to as "Woody" for his Woody Harrelson
like sense of humor. 

M(Coming to Iowa) has given me a chance to 
meet a lot of guys," Brown said. "When I came 
in, the only person I knew from Iowa was one of 
the other divers, B.J. Blair. It's been well worth 
it." 

But the four winning seasons is a feat that 
almost wasn't. The Hawkeyes had to win their 
final three dual meets - all at home - to 
secure a winning season. To their credit, they 
swept Southern Illinois, Northwestern and 
Penn State to finish at 6-4 for the year_ 

Gunderson said it would have been upsetting 
to go out on a losing note. For diver Mark Brown, his fondest memories 

stem from the trips to Florida for training camp 
over Christmas break. 

"It's really hard work down there and intense, 
but it's something about being away from Iowa 
and down in the sun and the attitudes are a lot 
different. We get a lot of work done and it's a lot 
offun," Brown said. 

But is it all work and no play? 
"We're not supposed to say," Brown smiled. 
Brown said when he came to Iowa in 1990, he 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

Gunderson received invitations from other 
schools such as Iowa State, Dlinois and Wiscon
sin, but only Iowa and Northwestern had the 
biomedical engineering program that interested 
him. Taking a chance on his collegiate swim
ming chances, he decided to walk on at the UI. 
"Academi~s are really what pulled me here, 

but I think I surprised a lot of people by making 

-It would've been embarrassing," Gunderson 
said. Mit would've been like all of a sudden it's 
over." 

However, Stoppenhagen thinks that keeping 
the winning streak alive wasn't as important as 
picking up steam for the Big Thn finals. 

"The record doesn't matter that much, It's 
nice, yeah," he admitted. -But two weeks ago 
was a big plus because it gave us momentum 
going into the Big Tens_" 

Continued from Page IB 

ing. This year we've 10/lt some of 
the swimmers who scored, so we've 
got to hope the divel'l can make up 

some of those points," he said. "We 
can't put too much pressure on 
them - they're all freshmen. I cer
tainly think they can score Bome 

to win this weekend followed by 
Michigan, Penn State, Ohio State 
and Minnesota. He added anything 
after fifth place is up in the air and 
hopes ihe Hawkeyes can move up a 
place or two. 

"You've got to be realiltic. You 
can. only do what you are capable of 
doing," he said. "When you go to a 
meet like that you have to jump on 
opporturiitiel - when opportunity 
knocks you've got to grab it. ~ 

points for us." . 
Kennedy expects Northwestern 

~lCKY'S 
Conglomerations $2.5 

Our classic ham & turkey melt grilled . -----
on wheat with Micky's famous fries ( 

IIt Iled loin ' 11lIJlors&I.~J '~,.,. : low 
Cri'WiIey 

WRfSTLIN( 

The Daily Iowan 
Breakfast Special Freshman Joe 

7-11 am mind set on on 

HIGH & LONESOME fiA.fEr~¥NIA ~.95 .( ~~~l~~~~art:: 
'I' freshman, you w 

1-._....;:~~LV!!!.;;w;.;.;it_h_t_oa_st____ matter who YOt 

I 

I\LL 'IOU L\:-J I A I 

PASTA 
SpagheltiIFeltucine 
Garlic Bread &: Soda 

Choices of Sauces: itali1ll n sausage, 
marinara, shrimp &. crab, 

alfredo, posto, garden. 
Monday thru Friday 

$--9:30 pm 

$3.50 Adults 
Childm> 11 It: under - 1S« X age 

All 'IOU C\:-J 
IArBUIHf 

Saturday thru Sunday 
5-9:30 pm 

Choose from 50 items 
P .... Sal.d. 

Hot ll.lion Di.hes 
Pizza 

Soup, Hot &. Cold Subs 
r ..... &. Sau"",, 

C.k .. , Cookies, Ice Cre.m 
Drinks 

$5.50 Adults 
Children 11" under - 50« X 

TONIGHT 

DMN' 
DUCK 

******* 25¢ Draws 
8·10 pm 

AFTERNOON 
~V:iJlfjii, MATINEES 

Old Cal*>! Center ALL SEArs 
Oc\wImn' 337-7484 $l.oot 

SCHINDlER'S LIST (R) 
DAILY 12 15.400, 800 

PHILADELPHIA (PO-13) 
DAILY 1 30 4.00. 7 00. 9 30 

MY GIRL 2 (Pa) 
DAILY 1:00.3 15 7.15. 920 

GRUMPY OLD MEN (PG·13) 
EVE 700&915 

TOMBSTONE (R) 
EVE 7 15 &93OENDS TODAY I 

BUIIK (R) 
EVE 7.00 1\ 9.30 ENDS TODAYI 

THE PIANO (R) 
EVE 9~OONLY ENDSTOOAYI 

THE PEUCAN BRIEF (P8-13) 
EVE 7 00 ONLY ENDSTODA YI 

I'll DO ANYTHING (PG-13) 
EVE 710& 930 

THE GETAWAY (R) 
EVE7tO&93O 

MRS.IIOUBTFIRE (PG·13) 
EVE 70049'30 

DlUIONDD ..... 

)(i • ~ It~ 
~f. BUY ONE • GET ONE ItO I»I»~ . .,.0 ~ FREE iJlt 

1 \~ · TAP BEERS Sycamore 
Mall 

• ORIGINAL MARGARITAS Old Capil~ 
Man. -Fri. 4-6 & 9-11; Sat. 6-Close Mall 

nola 

LUNCH SPECIAL: 
TEXAS CHICKEN 

with fries $3.50 

en 
z o -II-
U 
::I a o 
me a. 
1&1 a. o 
~ 

Student Commission on 
and Entertainment 

MJ!II 

The Director will be responsible lor overall coordination of the SCOPE 
organization. The director will regularly contact booking agencies and ad 
as the head talent buyer for SCOPE, with the full extent of the role to be 
left to the discretion of the SCOPE Program Advisor from the Office of 
Campus Programs. The Director will manage all weekly meetings, act a, a 
spokeperson for SCOPE and will endeavor to follow all the requirements 
wHhln the SCOPE handbook, especially the commission goals. 

A special application lor this positon Is available TODAY through 
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 25, in the Office 01 Campus Programs, 
ROOM 145,IMU, (nop/YJnecallsplease). 

" 
AllapplrcallOns are due by 
5 p.m., Friday, Februilry 2:, 

Sign up for an Interview In Room 1 
aft.r dropping off application. 
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[' Sports 

~~~!!~!!I ( I.~ . 
Iowa's Williams sets lofty goal 

Freshman Joe Williams has his 
mind set on one thing - four 
NCAA in ual wrestling cham
pionships. 

"It all starts out when you're a 
freshman, you want four titles no 
matter who you are," Williams 
said. "If you're good enough to 
make the team, that's what you 
think about." 

That motivation brought 
Williams out of a redshirt season 
just two weeks ago to move into the 
158-pound weight class. 

"Watching the dual meet against 
Oklahoma State (Jan. 23 ), I 
thought I could help the team in a 
sense," Williams said. 

In four duals since he joined the 

r 
team, the Harvey, Ill., native is 3-1 
with his only loss coming to Okla
homa State's three-time national 
champion Pat Smith. The thought 
of possibly meeting Smith at the 
NCAA Tournament, where Smith 
will be shooting for a record fourth 
title, motivates Williams. 

"I can be the person that can 
stop him," Williams said. "Maybe 
that way (Iowa's) Lincoln McIlravy 
can be the flrst. I'd rather see him 
get it than Smith." 

"I'm glad that it happened," he 
said. "It made me more cautious." 

Williams said he learned more by 
sitting out and wrestling unat
tached through the fll'st part of the 
season than if he had joined the 
team right away. 

"At the beginning of the season, 
there was a lot of stuff I didn't 
know about college wrestling," he 
said. "My style has changed. I'm 
being more aggressive, I'm wanting 
to score. I'm constantly keeping 
pressure on my opponent." 

That work ethic comes from Iowa 
coach Dan Gable, 

"Gable always emphasizes con
stant going, never stopping," he 
said. 

"He has you in great shape, 
going all the time. I like that 
style." 

Williams first wanted to be a 
Hawkeye in sixth grade after he 
saw Gable coach, and tried to 
implement Iowa's style into his 
own. 

"All I heard about was Iowa and 
nothing else," Williams said. 
"Everyone feared everyone else 
from Iowa." 

And if the two meet again, 
Williams will be ready. 

"I know his style of wrestling 
now," Williams said. "I've worked 

, on a lot of things." 
In fact, Williams thinks he is bet

ter than Williams, but that is 
because of what he accomplished in 
high school, losing just once in 163 
matches because of an illegal slam 
during his freshman year. 

Although he knew he wanted to 
join Iowa's program, his mother 
said he should visit other schools. 
But after his first college visit to 
Iowa City, he canceled the other 
trips. 

While he used to wonder what 
the Hawkeyes did in practice, that 
dream has become a reality. 

T. Scott Krenl/The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye freshman Joe Williams holds a 3-1 record at 158 pounds 
since coming out of s redshirt season. Iowa hosts Iowa State at 5 
p.m. Sunday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"Once I was here, I was able to 
live it and see it," Williams said. "I 
grew to like it, and now I want to 
do more of it." 

Don't get him wrong, a Dan 
Gable workout is not easy. 

one practice. I sweat more in one 
day here than a week of practice in 
high school," he said . "Having 
Gable in the same room makes you 
more motivated." 

wrestling for Williams, and he still 
has some learning to do. 

"I'm capable of wrestling a lot 
better," he said. "There are a lot of 
things I need to learn. I don't think 
I've wrestled nearly as good as I'm 
capable of." 

Williams said he lost that match 
because he was anxious to wrestle. "I've never sweated so much in 

There have been the usual 
acijustments to school and Big Ten 

'Utij,ll"_ 

Teams invest in future with protected players 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Only tight end Eric Green of 
Pittsburgh and nose tackle Henry Thomas of 
Minnesota were added to the NFL's list of "fran
chise players" as teams began the maneuvering 
for the second year of free agency. 

Leaguewide, 31 new players wers protected, 
most of them young ones in whom teams have 
decided to invest their future. The NFL was 
still scrutinizing the full list of protected play
ers Wednesday before releasing it. 

But only two were "the franchise ." That 
means just 12 of 28 teams have designated 
franchise players in the two years of free 
agency. 

The others were "transition~ players, who are 
allowed to solicit offer sheets, but must give 
their old teams the right of first refusal. They 
must be paid among the top 10 players at their 
positions. 

Being the franchise player, who must be paid 
among the top five players at his position, isn't 
always a good thing. It's done as much for 
strategic reasons than anything else - the 
Vikings chose Thomas over guard Randall 
McDaniel, already a transition player, because 
they felt McDaniel, who just built a new home 
in Minnesota, wants to stay. 

So the VIkings can make Thomas a qualifying 

offer of $2.37 million to keep him and get two 
first-round draft choices ifhe chooses to leave. 

"The VIkings won't appreciate me using this 
word, but this is treachery," said agent Jeff 
Durand, who plans to seek at least $3.2 million 
for Thomas. 

"No team will be willing to give up two first
round picks. Henry feels like he's being manipu
lated." 

Indeed, much of this week's activity is manip
ulation and maneuvering. 

Many teams looked to the future - four play
ers who were rookies last year were protected. 

Defensive end Eric Curry of Tampa Bay, cor
nerback Tom Carter of Washington, center 
Steve Everitt of Cleveland and offensive tackle 
William Roaf of New Orleans were named tran
sition players although all have from two to 
four years left on their contracts and can't 
become true free agents for three years. 

In fact, the list of protected players is a good 
guide to the NFL's coming stars. 

The oldest player protected is offensive tackle 
Will Wolford of Indianapolis, who will turn 30 
in May and who has a contract that requires 
him to play two more seasons with the Colts. 
Wolford was a transition player who left the 
Bills last year for a complicated deal with Indi
anapolis that Buffalo was unable to match. 

Otherwise, teams tended to ensure that they 
would keep their good young players, particu-

351-0557 

larly in the first year of the new salary cap, 
where many teams will have to divest them
selves of highly paid aging veterans. 

For example, Denver last week declined to 
exercise the option of Pro Bowl linebacker Karl 
Mecklenburg at $1.4 million. That means that 
Mecklenburg, a 12-year veteran who will be 34 
on Sept. 1, can stay with the Broncos for less 
money - perhaps $500,000 - or try to get 
more elsewhere. 

He's likely to be only the first in a long line of 
veterans asked to take pay cuts to allow teams 
to fit under the cap. 

"It's not going to be easy for the teams or the 
players," says Dick Steinberg, general manager 
of the New York Jets. "You'll be surprised by 
some of the names you're going to see out 
there." 

Other teams played head games. 
Phoenix, for example, stripped outside line

backer Ken Harvey of his protected status and 
gave it to inside linebacker Eric Hill. Then new 
coach and general manager Buddy Ryan 
announced he wanted to keep Harvey, counting 
on Harvey's desire to play in his attacking 
defense. 

"We want him bad," said Ryan, the Cardinals' 
new coach and general manager. 

"Harvey will play the same position as a lot of 
great players, where we can use his blitzing 
ability." 

210 S. Dubuque St. 
337-4058 

AY NIGHT 8-clos 

75¢ pints 
$2.50 pitche:r; 

THE 
AmLINER · 

"A T,.ltIon at The Um.r.Ity 01 Iowa llnoe 1M4" 
Fresh Specials ror 2117 -7123 

Soup: 
Clam c~ der. made fresh daily. served 
wilh / 1I ......................... 80wl $2.75 
................................................... Cup $1.9S 

SIIId: 
Fresh tuna salad. served with your choice 
of fruit or cup of soup ....................... $5.lS 

[aim: 
Grilled salmon fille~ served with cib'US 
compound buller, sauteed vegetables, 
ltI'Ved over rice ..................... ............. $6.15 

Beef Slir fry with fresh vegetables, SClYed 
over rice ...................................... , ...... $5.50 

F.atrees (Continued): 
Sauteed chicken breast with roma 
tomatoes, onion, garlic and rosemary, 
finished in a light cream sauce ........... $5.50 

Linguine tossed with shrimp and scallops, 
onion and mushrooms. in creole sauce 
............................................................ $5.95 

"rts: 
Mocha Hazelnul Cream Pie ............... $175 
Banana Cream Pie .... .......................... S2.S0 
Creme Caramel .................................. $125 

TONIGHT: 
$1.50 PITCHERS 
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Seles won't return to tour 
Associated Press ca does not want to mislead any

one,- Baid Stephanie Tolleson of 
International Management 
Group. 

CLEVELAND - Monica Seles, 
who hasn't played a tournament 
since being stabbed last April in 
Germany, will remain off the 
women's tennis tour "for an indef
inite period of time," her agent 
said Wednesday. 

-She is not entered in any tour
naments this year, and she does 
not know when she will be able to 
return.-

"The speculation about Moni
ca's return to the tour heightens 
as the draw for each week's tour
nament is announced, and Moni-

Seles was the top-ranked play
er when she was stabbed in the 
back during a tournament by a 
fan of her top rival, Stem Graf. 

THE HUNGRY HOBO 
"SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980' 

"THE PURSUIT OF EXCEI.J·ENCE 
IN SANDWlClDNG" 

~ F( K It "l 'aiJoo"l'" I Servl'" )(J I ~ I S I ~ ~rl 
·1 Fmt "Sldl' ('ar" I Sl'I"\"('" :.w .~ II ::;:J:l 9.') 
Ii Fnot "Box ('aI''' I Sl'I"\"(,":lO 10 I S 179.-1 

517 S. RIVERSIDE 
&n -nus. 10:30 - 10:00 
Frl. - Sat. 10:30 -11:00 

CALL TODAY 
3T7-5ZTO 

2 for 1 mini bottles of wine 
Choose from: Cabemet Chardonnay 

WMe Zinfandel Champagne 

$1 Domestic Choose from: Bud. Bud light 
Bottles Miller light 

Check out our new fresh fruit 
d . bar and shot bar! 

121 E. College • 339-7713 
BIGGF.Sr DAMN BAR IN TIlE BIG TEN! 

THURSDAY 
FRONT BAR 

Domestic 

PI S 

JT'S 
BACl(! 

HAWl(tyt SPJRJT 
is g~e a~ai" gf f eri~ .2 f gr 1 

Greek gr Jgwa Swcats"irts, 
Buy ~ at $39.99, Get 1 FREE! 

With one layer of patterned or 
_-",~,"~solid color sew-on letters ... 

Greek or IOWAI 
(Add $4.00 per 

sweatshirt for 
background 

letters.) 

12 oz. 
Heavyweight 
Fruit Of The loa 
Sweatshirts. Available in 
Grey, Navy, Ok.Green, & Maroon UXUXXl 
(XXL add $2.00 per Sweatshirt) 

13 S. ""'" St. 
IGwa ,t" 'A 

331-5954 
MOtt.-Sat. " tQ St3G 
S.1c~_t~ 

,ctlrcw, 19t". 

We ,gt rlf'lTuFFI 
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Associated Press 

Happy 
21st 

Birthday, 
You Stupid 
McMeganl 1 
Love and I 
Shots, 
Your 

Illegal 
Roommates 

- ,_ .. ,~ .• ~5t. , once nectlUl)'. For dotall •. call hom.chllde"'IorO'Jrtt" .. ~ [' 
1--....,.::,=.,=-..:.=::=---- lCtor at 35'-8527. Tutldlyl Thuraday or TUlldl)/ 

, .... UPANSION CNA Wtdntloay 8:15- 5:45pm. Nttdi 
Growing cornpeny. excellenl ratume Join our laam 01 cJ .... wIIo or. OIl- :'.Ir:,'=tIon. Job tharkIg ~ 

58.45. "".llIa _ . Train- covering Iho rawardl 01 cering tor Ih. ~~. ~~.~~ __ 
358-9059. olderly. Fun-Hmo paoIllon. available '=CH I LD CAR E -

100 lor ail Ih l~ •. W .. I lid. toeallO(! on 1. 
USA, RUSSI ... AND buolino. Apply at GrttnWOOd Manor PROVID ERS 
NEED YOU THIS SUMMER 605 GreenWOOd Dr .. Iowa City. EOE. 

For \110 besl aummer 01 your Iii. I.. o-=~."..,..----- 4C1 CHILD CARE ,.'IAIIAL 
)'011' car_ """,or or conlact: Camp COAALVILLI deyca" needl cook AND INFORMATION •• _ 
Counselors USA 420 Floronc:. St" 10:o<r2:00 (lIoxlbl.) M()(Iday·Frtday. - ........ 

Palo Allo CA 94301 " .75/ hour. Call Jull. alllC 338- Day..,. homl, <*II ... 
80MIg&.2267 4'.5. prOlChooi Nlilogo. 

~""~~=-c=--..,.----: oceuJonallittors. 
BOOKKIEPIA, average 10 hoursi CRUIIII! LIN\!. Enlry level, on bOard ,lei< child c:ar1~0Y/d4r. 
w ..... Bax/bfo. P""""al computer .x- II1d t.ndIIdo pooItlonll'l&llabie. Sum· united WlY oney 

d .. lrabte. Send rooumo 10: mOl of year-round groat benafl". M-F. 338-7 . 
Mon~ Arch~act., frll ~IVeI. (813)~5-478. 1----::,.....:-..-... - -

. ow. IA5224O. CAUlS\! SHIPS NOW HIRINO. 
CAMP BTAFF eam up 10 S2OOO+/mO(!Ih worI<Jng on 
UtIle Cloud Girl Scout CouncIl Is 00- Crulso Ship, or lind-Tour L.. ..... _____ ;;;;I cepllng applicltions for Resident nl ••. Worfd 
Camp po.HlOn •. season Juno I So Au· the Carilbean. 

~~:-:-=~~~ __ lgu't7. 1994: i 
Counselors. IofeguBrd •. sw,m! canoe 

-::-:~:-=-:_-:-::~--:'!~_ Instructor., equestrian Instructors, I ~~~~~~~~~ = Aulslan\ Camp Direclor. /.eodor$hip I~ 
BILLFOLD foond with loendficatlon olractor Crafts ollactor Heed COok 
01 Adam Petty. Call 339-8686. Health Sop..vtsor. · . 

WORK-STUDY 
For an applicallon contacl : Lillie 
Cloud Girl Scout Council. Prooram , .... " '.a~ 

~~~~..,....;;;~ __ Servlc •• Oireclor. P.O. eo. 28. OU· I:;':::~";:;=::"::;::::':':"_--,-., 
BIO.MEDICAL pholography and /luque. IA 52004-0026 or 
graphics a.sistant. Must have wolf< (319)583-9f69. EOElAA. 
studyconlract. Contact Chad CAMPUS AMOCO SERVICE I. . 
~ or 33~n53. 8-5pm ... klng coorteous and responsible INTIANATIONAL Nulrltlon Campa- assiQln"",nt .. ;,aliIIJie 

. . paopte with .trong customt' S8IV1CS ny .... k. Ihr ... upervt"", lor Easl-
WOAK·STUDY tour guide position. okililo worfc ~ingo and ~onds. em lowI., ... EOE. (319)358-7055. rompa\l\l'v8 
al Old Capllol Muo.um. ASAP Full and part-Urn. hours ava,lable . W. VI' 

5/21/94 1().2O hoursI_ Drive IHendant and tow truck ~ers LA ~NFORCEMENT JOBS. 
MoSt _end' required: needad. PI .... apply In _today. $17.5-42· S88.682I year. l'oIIce. $her. ~~~~~~~~; 

PLbIic relilionoexperionc:a good coin- - Iff. Slate PatrOl. Correctional Offlc· 
munlcatla,ns skill •. and 'interestln elS. Call '-«l5-962~ Ext. K-9812 . 

necessary. Also hiring HELP WANTED MANAOEMENTPOTENTtAL Nurse's 
Call 3~548 for lIP" Pale IoAaII 01 Iowa City _I ~d-

poIntmant. PAPER CARRIERS able motIvaied _able and com- House Call 
IN FOLLOWING mitted IndMdual10r full.timo position. 

HELP WANTED 
CLERICAL help wanted In non profil 
office In Iowa City. Approximately 15-
20 hoursi waelc September through 
April . 40 hours! weOl< May through 
... ugust. Send leHer 01 """'lcalion by 
Fabruary 28 to patrick Fleming. ex' 
ecutlve Director. 21 t8 Soulh River
side Drive. IOwa C~y . IA 52246. 

W. offer InlerOOling woek ... cellant 
AREAS: ellenl base and ownership potantlal . 

Resum .. to Mr.ToIander 308 E.Bur
lingto(!. 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Ronalds, Brown 

NANNIES WANTED. Position. na· 
tionwide. ,ummer or year round. IX
parienCt not required. Groat pay and 
ben.f.,ts. fr .. IraVel. 8 t 2-643-4399. 

• Broadway, Hollywood NEED CASH. Mak. rllOMy selAng 

Apply: 

We are JCAHO and one of 
the leade", in the businell. 

We need someone with 
Homecare - Medicare 

knowledge. Prior 
supervisory eKperience I 
plus for DON position. 
Please call or send your 

resume to: 

Japan's Takanobu Okabe trains for the K120 ski jump near Lillehammer Wednesday. CITY OF IOWA CITY 
TBmporery 

Operations Clerlr/ 
Data Processing 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

your cfoII1 ... THE SECOND ACT 
RESALE SHOP offers top dollars lor 

your spring and summer cloth ... 
Open at noon . Call1ir>t. 2203 F 

Sirael (acrosa from Sanor PabIos). 
~. 

Kri sly A Wegener 
320 Second St .. Suile 2 

Coralville,la 52241. 
354-4050 or 

1-800-887-7909. OLYMPICS 

Continued from Page 1B 

'Ibmmy Moe in the downhill and Diann 
Roffe-Steinrotten in the Super-G. 

But the Weinbrecht disappointment 
- a seventh-place finish overall - was 
mitigated by McIntyre's bouncing, fly
ing sweep to a silver. The skiers have 
accounted for all three American 
medals. 

"I had a lot of fun out there. today," 
said McIntyre, 28, of Winter Park, Colo. 
"I'm just happy. I'm a happy camper 
out here in Norway." 

Weinbrecht couldn't say the same. 
The skier, who missed the entire 1993 
season with a knee injury, expressed 
her problems in moguls-speak - a 
snow-capped version of Valley Girl lin
go. 

"! started getting this numb feeling 
and a real bad vision thing where I 
didn't have a good focus," she 
explained. "Because this cow:se - as 
we say in freestyle - I think I could 
have shred like I had all week. 

"But when it counted, it was like an 
out-of-bodyexperience." 

OK. 
In his body and on the ice, Koss con

tinued to turn the Games into his per
sonal showcase, with one more race -
Sunday's 10,000 meters - left to skate 

Medals tabl~ 
1994 LILLEHAMMER 

Through Wednesday, February 16 

Country G S B Total 

Russia 3 5 2 10 
Norwa~ 4 3 0 7 
Ital~ 2 1 2 5 
Unned States 2 1 0 3 
Canada 1 0 2 3 
Netherlands 0 1 2 3 
German~ 1 1 0 2 
Austria 0 1 1 2 
Finland 0 0 2 2 
France 0 0 
Japan 0 0 
G-GoId, S·Silver, B-Bronze 

AP 

The popular Koss sailed to a 1,500-
meters world record of 1 minute, 51.29 
seconds to raise Norway's medal count 
to seven - a Games-high four gold, 
with three silver, second only to the 
Russians' 10 medals (3-5-2). Italy (2-1-
2) is third with five. 

in the VUong Ship hall. Koss, 25, is the first man to win the 

li"Witfi_ 

1,500 outright in back-to-back Games 
since Finland's Clas Thunberg won in 
1924 and 1928 - the first two Winter 
Games. 

The Russian hockey team (2-1) took 
out its frustrations against Austria (0-
3) in a 9-1 whipping. The one-sided 
result came two days after Finland's 5-
o victory over the Russians - the only 
Olympic shutout loss ever by the squad 
formerly known as 'the Soviet Union 
and Unified Team. 

American luger Cammy Myler fin 
ished her disappointing Games with an 
11th-place finish Wednesday - far 
behind the fifth she had notched two 
years ago in France. She planned to 
leave Lillehammer far behind and 
spend a warming week in Jamaica. 

"My performance today was definite
ly a lot better than yesterday, so I can 
be satisfied with that, anyway," said 
Myler, who lost her shot at a medal 
with a skid on Tuesday's second run. 

Italy's Gerda Weissensteiner won the 
gold medal 'in her third Olympic&. She 
had finished fourth in Albertville, just 
missing a bronze. 

Canada became the sixth nation to 
collect a gold medal when Jean-Luc 
Brassard captured the men's freestyle, 
finishing ahead of silver medalist 
Sergei Shoupletsov of Russia and 
Frenchman Edgar Grospiron. 

Grospiron, like Weinbrecht, failed to 
repeat after winning in Albertville. 

Temporary part-lime posklon. 
$6Ihr. Monday - Friday. SAM· 
12PM. Assists the Operallons 
Specialist with dally 
responslbllhies in the areas of 
operation, hardware. and 
supplies. Previous clerical 
expetler1ce and basic 
computer skills needed. City of 
Iowa City Application must be 
received by 5PM. Tuesday. 
February 22. 1994. Personnel. 
410 E. Washington St .• 
)owa City. IA 52240. No Faxes. 
The City of Iowa City Is an 
EqUdI Opportunity Employer 
and supports wor/dorcB 
dIversity. 

PIT Youth Counselor 
Associate Openings 
Progressive child welfare 
agency seeks applicants for part 
time youth counselor associate 
at our Young Women's 
Residential Treatment Center 
and our Day Treatment Program. 
Experienced prelerr.d. wage 
commensurate with experience. 
Plldse send resume /0: 

Youth Homes. Inc. 
P.O. BOK324 
Iowa City. IA 52244 

Poop/e 0/ d_" cu/fuIJ/ I»c/(gfound 
IfICCUIJgM to '{J(JIy. fOflM 

NEID TO FILL CURAIHT 0PIPt
~;::======~ l iNGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN r THE DAIL V IOWAN. 

FLE-=.,,,,a.'rlVl I:J3a.5784 33&-6785 
..... llabl. NE\!DED raapon siblo adult with excel- We offer 2 weeks vacalion, 
".. lent .upervlslon skUll and positive out· O ' kJ 

Immediately, lull- look on III. to dl roel lhe aftor schoOl I SIC pe",onal days. JIIid 
time automoU- actMlI •• of. 13 year old male. Man- health insurance. shOrt and 

... Fri. Your own transportation. e.peri-
clerk. Experlenca enca with children! odoI_tt II1d long tenn disability, 40IK 

helpful, will train. ,"Ierane .. required. Call 35Hi035. retirement plan. and 

A I I e"On NOW HIRING- Siudent. for pan- stock 
pp y n P ,. tim. custOdl.1 po.ltlons. University I~======~ 

Monday - Friday, HospItal Hou .... ooping Department. 
9-5 pm. and nlghl 1II11ts. W .... enos and 

655 Hollywood in parson at 

TO LIVE? 
Focuo Inc. II a proor .... ve 
II1d pro-401p/oyM organization _
Ing motivaled people orIenled epp/Io
. nto for lIveln/.nlry levol or shift 
worfIIMid manoo-I opportunHits. 
GaIn axperlenotlln community homes 
with people wIIo have doVo\opmanlai 
d/salli litieS. ElICaIlant paid training and 
generous benefits. Mall ",sum.t: 1951 
Unlvars ily Ave .206 St .Paul MN 
55104 orCaiI HlOO~7-6457 . 

or 03ln-unle 
hours. Shift 
differential 
for evenin~ 

and weekenos. 
Immediate 

oJ>enin~ on 
Sbifts. "Salarj' 
range $5.50 

to $o.OOlhour 
depend.ing 

I~~~~~~~II on ex~rlence. 
~ $50 sign on NEEDED FOR IMt.4EOfA-re 

OPENINGS AT U Of I 
l..t.tu:JRy SERVICE 10 

PROCESS ClEAN AND 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
HANI)'EYE COORDINA T10N 

SCHOOL BUS AND ASIUTY 10 STAND FOR 

bonus. CaU 
immediately 

for more 
information, 

DRIVERS SEVERAL HOUAS AT A TIME 
Now interviewing for people NECESSARY • DAYS ONLY 
inlereSled in supplementing F.ROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
IheitlCgularinoomeapproli- PLUS WEEI<ENDS AND 
mau:ly S47S 10 $6SO or mort: HOUDA YS. ScHEDU..ED 
pet month for drivin& 2-3 AAOlJ.IO QASSES. 
hours daily. S days a week. MAxf.U4 Of 20 HAS. PER 

· Kariya in American team's way 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

LILLEHAMMER, Norway - Oh, 
great. The U.S. hockey team is winless 
after two games for the first time in 10 
years, its hopes for a medal vanishing, 
and guess who's dead ahead. 

The Next One, Olympic version. 
Paul Kariya, a 19-year-old who is the 

latest bockey-playing Canadian teen
ager to bear the burden of being the 
next Wayne Gretzky, must be contained 
if the United States is to finally win 
one tonight. 

"His skating style is similar to Gret
zky's. He might even be a better 
akater," U.S. coach Tim Taylor said 

Wednesday. "And he loves to make 
plays. It's an accurate comparison." 

A loss to Canada (2-0-0) would leave 
the Americans (0-0-2) with just two 
points from three games, and second· 
seeded Sweden still to come. Losses to 
Canada and Sweden would force them 
to beat lightly regarded Italy in their 
last preliminary game to have a chance 
at the medal round. 

Kariya, a Vancouver native who 
attends the University of Maine, scored 
100 points in 39 games and was the top 
U.S. college player in leading the Black 
Bears to the 1993 NCAA title. 

Five of his Maine teammates are on 
the U.S. team. 

"If I'd never seen him, I might be 

dumbfounded or in awe of him," said APPLY NOW: WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
Garth Snow, who will start in the Unit- IOWA CITY FORPROOlJCTlONANO 

ed States' goal. COACH CO. $5.60 FOR lAooReRS. 
Added defenseman Matt Martin: "I'm ISIS Willow Creek Dr. APPLY IN PERSON AT 'THE 

used to having him on my side. I wish Jusi off Hwy. I Wat U Of ILAlNlRY SeRvICE 
he was on our side now." 

AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Kariya said facing his former team- MoNoAv lHFOJGi FRIDAY 

mates "is a strange experience." FROM8:ClOAMTO 
"It's tough seeing them go down the I~=:::::~:::::=:"l!;;====;;~=~ 

ice when you're used to cheering for 
them," he said. "The roles are reversed 
now." 

The United States is 2-8-2 against 
Canada in Olympic competition, 0-3 
since last winning in 1960. 

The teams played 11 pre-Olympic 
exhibitions this season, with the U.S. 
team holding an 8-2-1 edge. 

INHALED STEROID USERS 
Volunteers 12 years or older 

who have asthma and are using inhaled 
steroids needed for an asthma research 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Classifieds 
Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 

4 p.m. or leave a message. 

111 Communications Center • 335-5784 COE COLLEGE IOWA CONSERVATION CORPS! 
YOUNG ADULT COMPONENT (ICCNAC) 

Full-time cashier 
position available. 

ApplV within. 
Golden Corral 

621 Dr. 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

Full-time PM hot 
bar cook needed. 

APPly with-In. 
Golden Corral 

621 S. Riverside Dr. 
lowaC 

Weekend hOst or 
hostess position 

available. 
Apply within. 

Full-time 
meat cutter 

position 
available. 

ti¥R~Yn. 
Golden Corral 

621 S. Riverside 
Iowa City 

11 "111 d(,dll/if1(l f()r f1(IW ads and (<1m (I/lations . 
' .. ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~======~ 

SUMMER POSITIONS 
The Coe College Upward Bound Project and ICCJ 

YAC will be accepting applicalions for the followine 
positions: 

H'OWDOES 
YOUR CURRENT 

• 'SUMMER 
'EMPLOYME 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any sd that requires plesse ch9Ck out responding. NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wfll receive in return. It is impossible for us to investigate 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
'TAHHtHO SALE' QODDI88 SculpGJra; 
HAIA OUAATlII8 Piercing; 

3M-4H2 PIpoa; 
A nltional Pro-Ufe group i. lOoking tor Druml; 
Sludenls to help communlclle the . E.Oflcaf 
Prt>-LIIe /MSsage. Write 10: 5klp the Emerald Cily HalIMaII 
KIIMng. Inc .. PO eo. 7725 MetaIrie. 354-1886 
LA 70010. ArCOVI/IY ArsouACre. Heal 

c.lf tIle h.w cofor IlCp8I1.1 --poJn In<! reclaim NIf--m. 
HAIA OUAIn"\!II8 E.porIenfiaI fhOfll))' _endl. 
~ ~~~~~.~~----~~ 

CHIlfITlAH OaIing SeM:e HIIDI from Cheyenn •• call Walter ~M.iiK!~=~~iI-
Ouafity people. Soft. confidential. colloet. Your September 11192 bul 

Fr .. pack.'~83. champion. Iowa to Chicago. 
I'I!\!UHQ emoI_ pain IoIIowinQ ~'-7::02;"7:.:;3~'-:;.'830=. . ..,.,-.,....-..,.--:-,.-I ;.::.:..;:.=-=c~=::=~:::.. 
an abaItlOn? Call 1.1'1.1.5. 338-2625. ~!~ !~~Jroubled couple" fa
W.can hefpf "._. -,- - fenIiIy tIItrIIpy cI
=::::::.:=~------ nIc- U of I. 335-5279. _ing hours 
MOVINO?? IILL UNWANTID lindotldlngl ... cal._ 
FUANITUAI IN THE DAILY TMI DAILY IOWAN CUIIIFll!DI 
IOWAN CLAIIII'IIDI. IllAKI ClHTlIl 

, - -' " 

IIU I PRrc~ ·\i\CY II S 11\,(; 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO 

Walk In: M-W..f 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, or cal 

351-6558 
Concern for Women 

811.. MID AMERICA SECURInES 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0""" 
Fret PrlgNlncy TNtlnll 
Conflclentlll CouNtIIlnll 

IIId Support 
No IppOintlMllt __ ry 

....... " ..... apm 
Taw 7p1Mpn1 
TIIura ........ 
FrI ........ 

ADOPT: affectional. prof.llional 
ooopil (doctor'S) have dedicated thalr __ .1...1 career. to c.,ing for Ofh.,.. W,'II 
glv. your now born tvtrythlng 11ft 
hoIdl . "J'.'IClaIly our love. Expan ... 
paid. 00Iiid and Bofh. 1.a:JC>.7~7-2773. 
LOVINO, happily married Infortll. 
coupl •. wilh .mpty trml and full 
halnl. long to 10Vl and paid your 
baby. GIv. your child a MCUr • . Iup
pOrtiv •• to.Ing future with us. Call Val 
and Milta COlleCt (708)432-11167. 

TutorlCounHlon (7 positions) - to provide 
academic, social, recreational activities. counseling, and 
supervision of low-income disadvantaged studenls. Ap
plicants must be an Iowa resident 18-24 yean old, unem· 
ployed. and have good college level academic skills. 

..... tllnt Donn Director (I position) - to 
assist the donn director in the development and imple
mentation of the residenlial component of a pre-college 
summer program. Duties include supervising tutor/coun
selors, maintaining rules and regulations and helping 
organize bi-weekly donn meetings. Applicants must be 
an Iowa resident 18-24 yean old, unemployed, have 
good communication skills and the ability to supervise 
college age staff. 

Aul.tllnt Aotlvlt, Director (I position) - to 
assist the aclivity director in the development and imple
mentation of the activity component of a pre-college 
summer program. Dulles include supervising tutor/coun
selors, implementing planned evening aclivities and help
ing maintain rules and regulations. Applicants must be an 
Iowa resident 18·24 yeas old, unemployed, have good 
communication skills and the ability to supervise college 
age staff. 

Applications are available at Job Service of Iowa or 
Coe College Upw.-d Bound Office. 1220 First Avenue 
N.E., Cedar Rapids, Iowa. The deadline for applications 
is March S. 1994. Coe College is an Equal Employment! 
Afflnnative 

JOB STACK 
UP AGAINST 
QUALITY LIKE THIS? 

Tak. This Quick And EIIY Telt 
To S •• If Your Curr.nt Ben.fltl 

Stack Up To Our Blneflts: 
Does your company offer a 

401K retirement plan 
OYes ONo 

Do you currently hive a bonus program? 
DYes DNo 

Do you have medical, dental, 
and life Insurance? 

DYes oNo 
00 you get paid vac.tions? 

DYes 0 No 
If you answered no to any 
of these Questions or would 
like a complete benefit 
package contact our Job 
line at 311(351-0872. 

AA ALASKA SUMME 
MEN1. Join tho Gotd F 
.... filheri .. Industryf 
""""" In cannoriet. pre 

•. -... or I.mal •. No . ' 
Room! board! tr 

,tJCC, 
. AI2 

Mill tN brln, 
DN4/nelot . 
prior to publi 

~~ 
Ewnt_ 

$pontor-



are JCAHO and oneal 
leaders in lhe OOslnesa. 

We need someone witlt 
Homecare - Medicm 

knowledge. Prior 
supervisory experience I 
plus for DON position. 
Please call or send your 

resume 10: 
KriS1Y A Wegener 

320 Second St. Suilc 2 
Coralville. la 52241. 

354-4050 Or 
1·8QO.887·7909. 

immediately 
for more 

information, 

Golden Corral 
S. Riverside Or. 
Iowa City 

Now hiring all shifts. 
Training provided for 
friend .... esponsible 
individ\.~ / with good 
math and reading skills. 
Apply in person. 

SUBWAY 

Now accepting 
applications for 
full·time food 

servers. Must have 
lunch availability. 

Experience preferred. 
Apply between 

2-4 pm 
Mon. - Thurs. EOE. 

The Iowa River 
Power Company 
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SUMMER WANTED TO BUY WORD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR 

..;.EM--.;..P.;;..LO;;..Y;...;.M.;...E;;..N..;..;T __ ";";~;';';~;';';I~';':';'IaI::'::. S':;"T~~';";;":t;;;'T'f';;;'~~& - I PROCESSING ,ft, ~. 451<.~. _M ,;;.;W:;.:A;.;.;N.;.:TE::.::D~ ___ I .;;;.B;;;;ED;;..:R..:..;O;;..:O;;..M~--_ ---";;'--';;":;;":';";:";;'~- I BEDROOM 

COUNSILOIII: CAMP EMERSON. COINS. 107 S.Oubuque. ~I958. WOIIDCAIIE e'llItta. Immacul,la ,""ditton. llOOMMAT. " .. Iad. ",.'atebl, LAIIOE "'0 be<lroom apanm ... l. 
coed MasS8ChusettJ. Swimming. I ... -,!'-~ ... ~~ ____ I 338-388B S5200I 080. 3»94C. graduw __ A YW'f nice ~ I"ICIINCY .... ,ebl. W.,ch 1. dooe. QIOel 15UII tnonfI. -1*1 FALl. IeaIng. _ IIOSpI8I _ 
nil. Iend/ ... llter sportl. ettJI craflel. "'COMPUTER 318112 E.Buo1IngIon 51. IUICK AegIII CiIIIOm 1_. 2-doc>. mantlndl .... l:236p1Us~. C ..... pottdno. HIW peod. no pall. m.I ..... 3»-I2S. _ . nv. bGoam __ .... 
lIlallter. -I/lg. rocI<lIty. arel\-I.=.;:.:.:..:..:...=..:.:;.;.;.____ 'MacI W'twJtJwaI DOS AINFM CUNn •• NC. 72K. Excol- ~Yai1IbIe ,-. 351-601«1. S3e0. 337-()$!O. LA"OI "'0 bedroom al 315 ~ ... I clvde. appIianeat. Statttng at 
aty. computer. y.lIIbook. phologra· 'P-, /ani CWo $SoI~08O. 363-4593. ~TI wenlad. srw. _ on EFFrCIIIICY. -.... SI. _ !hnny'I AtdiqU& ~ 16751 01",,1 plul ulllit, ••. Call 
phy. video. radio. mor.1 Super kids. CASH lor compul.". G"bert 'n-lllormatinll 0 I C I • • bog houM. RoroIIa $leQI_ pIuI .... ~ '" U III 1...,.",,",,- No poll. SoI5635 ~~.:::ee=8i.~-:::--_=== 
gr.al food. friendly. funl No generOi Pawn Compan • . ~7Ql0. 'lAgIV APN MLA ~V_~..!. ~V~8_v. .. 114 _ . _11337~. All< Ib. _ ~ PIOIlIe...". plUI alec:lr.(;i;':':\:aJlAbla ASAP. F"LI. '-- L._~"""_ 
coun'-•. 8OO-955-CAMP. IBM PS/2 301286. Epaon priIllar and ·Sus",... gr: ~. -_._. • tor Guy or Kno. ()pan 1nvnediII.-y· 338-7~1. ..... ~ 337-'" ...:... __ - .... ~ -. .. 

SU~.IIJ08SOUTDOORS """' .... S3S0/0B0. ~I620. .n._. ~ ~ ~73. •• -baftof). $111OOi08O. _Sord<If==P'''' .... ='''.:::ed.=-____ ._ .. _5 ~,- ...... ,-...,.,..." _ ' •• "UA"Y FREEl Cm .... n. on. U_ two bectoom on~. I apphaneeI plus tnictowave. 17301 
Ov .. 10.000 openlngsl N.Ilonai MAC COlOR C~SS1C 4180 and 'VISA! """IorCerd • ..OOMIIATI ... anlad. Spacioul _ on ~ HIQft ceiIinQI ~ 1112 ~ CI' ... -. __ .~II11 ..... ..... ~pp""",,,&WIy 

PIII< •. For .. ll. Fire Cr ..... Sand Stylawril .. II . TIl,.. monthl old with CHEVY Celebrity '8v. 4 cylinder. ~ on ....... 1OUI • • I&r1Ity. lois of --. SoUo oncludae HIN~ ;''';.,''' w.;'i, ..:-... ~~ eii I .... bI';;"' frolft ","pul. Call 
.\$np lor Ir ... deiOlI.. ace .. sories. $10501 080. Usa __ -::;.FA~EE==P~ao'OlQ;;::· ~ ___ Good condilton. ",nl Ok. No ptoO- AIC. _ pUt No FeI>ruaty ranI . 368-7112. fqUWa IMt ~70. 351~ ~2233. 

Su'lVan's 113 Easl Wyoming. 358-96019. W .... By Cher';I. tern •• $15001 080. ~ PIeaM cIIiI ~. FUAIISHID ~ Su. n.... U_two --....-.. "'"""' 1Ic>o.. ::_:.:....: ... ::.::bedt=-OUI-~-'.-,..,......,bIItI-:--.. -'-'.-il 
KOIIspeII. MT 59901. --------__ 1 Plck.yp and o.tiYorY. ~ 1111 ""1 In \JStd cor ...... and TOWNHOUSI. ~ room .. _ -. ~ .... ~~., rvv 

SUMME". Nanny posilion for lorn... Faal Tum Ataund. collision r_ cal W"'->d bedtOom. S208 pIUs 1/3 ..... WIO. ..., -- - ~ 1 lfZ broIhI. _Yo pool. ~ NC. DIW. s.- .150 ..... tar op-
In Dallas. TX araa. Children ag •• MUST .. m 13· Applt monitor. mint • ___ .35.1 .. -6&I ... 3~·!""'--. I-~ ClA.A",",-now. 337-9002. d<.dad.carlorillormllion. . paotung.S500. F""'*Y2O. Iion.S.Gibar\.~. 
5&8. Ser>d cover I.n .. and ... um. conditiOl1. almoll n ..... $2501 080. WHO DOES IT WI8UV CARS. TRUCKS. ........ ----'A ....... ~ ~ .~ _ NOW SHOWING . Elflclanc' ... ~43. 3311-1378. 351·2tIOI5. NICE foul bedroom __ _ 

05 Summarbroolc Or .. 353-4748. a..v Autos.Jn. lWHwy I W... ,;,-;;; fo;"j.ii'7,'i"I9i;.-A~;;;~~ S3251montll. pIus~. ~ UROII-..obedrooln. CIoMIOMIId- ___ AvaiIIIM far tar ta.rIrtg. 
'.f1"~,, .. , •• ,76034 orclll PIIINTE". Panaaonle KX.PI123. I ~. 353-0110. 300 Sll-tI.. fIAI kidIen Ind boIII. Nto house. A ..... ..........".1otIn:h ~ _ plus ........ ClaM 10 

1 '~~~~ ______ I~12 _oId.· ....... ultd.$I2S(MW CHIPPER·SToIIor·...... 1_ ... -------- twga_._Ind_buiII· r"'_HlWpeod. Cal337-7377. _ .. ~,.:!:_==car=~====-__ _ 
'_V'r "'''''' AUTO FOREIGN 1n.1VJIIobIe5l1&94...,&l11W4. 118 -) 33~3. Man'. and worn"" lI1eratJonl. SUMMER SUBLET ""rU. Av. toeltioll CI" lo .. a LINCOLH HEIOHTS. wI.l of Ihe PWTI_ Tllretbedroom.S555I 

•====;;;;;;;;;;;;::::,1 WES~! "N Dlgltll 120MB Ind 20% diocounl with sludMII.D. ,.....,.. .. 8en-Koy ~ MV ... clos. 10 _If and deollal month. FIbrUIfY .... 3»1610. 

FEBRUARY BOOK SALE 
170MB hard d""" .. Will help In...... 128 1-12 EutAeW~.~~acordaon .h~ I .... Hondo PreIude/8' Red. $.epMd. u.y ~ ~r .. ~_ •. _Mer ~11111. . IdIooI Two bedroom~" _335:.::.::86;IIe;::;.,.=-:_-:-'"'"" __ --
C···- 0<0 .017' -" ~- 76000 NC PIS P -- sun- - ,,- ,n -_ .. _ .• " -::;=:;='...."..-...,.........,..---1 _ *'"-. _In 'SIII2 . 1"" "ClOUt.. .~ 
,--~ • . DIal 351-1 roOt. RUnl an.t tOot.. Q,Ml'S:l2Oo. .ubl ..... Churcll/ Dubuqu • • A1C. QuilT 1ocoIl0fi. cloN 10 campus. ee..or. laundry ~ ~ ~ v,,.. ~r""," -. 

MURPHY· 
BROOKFIELD 

BOOKS 
20% off all 
Hardbacks 

DESIGN and ~aft ..... ~ hom' buItO- 351 ·5886. Avdoble May 18. - DI/Idno. Nice 1ondIady. - s.epm cal Jo.IIy ~ W. -.pc ce. ......... 1TIy ..... 1 "".th IatOe bdl. F .. IulcMn
C 

. 
~ "'V~ -:~:;=::::..,c-::....,..-:----c~-....,. ........... S150 .... ~ __ 35i-&l2i 3506-9I).t'. '~o.- ....... - . _______ .... _. F,.a mlnutallo dow.lown. III 

ers and conlraclorl. liN Honda Prelude: r..:l.~. --, . ...,.. 353_7870 ........... " .... ...- c;.,-~e;;;.-r " __ V, ~~ _33;1==~:::;335:::::c:.-_-=-_..,.......,....._ 
Tom Doring 333-3140. NC. c",I ... nft dr .. and baIIery. SUIIME .. . ub,-w. two _ . " 

- cnaop S.Jo/lnton HNlPOId rIt __ 'UIIHIIHI~ ct.M. _ bod- 333-3701. SUeLlA .. -1'1!'''-. 
Slghl & Sound Produetlon •. MobIIa .Run,:::; ...... ;:::.;.,:;13;300::::;.;,35'-:::";7;..::501::::7.:,,. =_ ""'--.:.. ..... ~" ........ ~.~....... two __ ~ -'" F ...... -" 
OJ _ Or.... WeddIngs ~ - ~ ...... - ... ~~ ... ,....- .... n_ room. WON • LIunci'Y. -. no 140W tHOWING. Two badroom. 331-8611. -- ......... 
unlonl.~ GII~354-3456. "'~~F~~:"''''' Ma)'18. 35&-6101. pea. Co<IIvtII. 33709318. ,.50/ monlh. plUI QlIIw. appro •• === ______ _ 

.,-~-, Itrlate/y 750 oq.A .. ...... 5/1&94 THIIII bectoom ~ dooe II 
TAX Preparalion Ia.OEZ. IAla.QA 1!W7Wa1el1lon10rt'le SUMMER SUBLET, IUIL.AtE lemi·'u,nl.ftad eft,· 1nd&l1&94. 2011nd20i5MynlaA\/II. campus. cilypotll. OIt-strMl 1>"1<' 
OI1ly. CIII 35<H)053 &-eprn. W·f. 338-2523. cierIey. HIW po/d. paddng. butIlna. tocoIions.carlo_ ...... "*'- InQ. Will 1ITcIIdiea. A_ .... lit 

TOYOTAClmty 011"". 11191. Man- FALL OPTION S3OO. FE8AI.JARY FREEl 364-&191. "'-Me ~1" reduced ralulln tal QPOon. CaI:J54. 
HEALTH & FITNESS uaI.bI .... badad.28.000onitaa.ExcaI- .;..;...=~_...;..;; ____ .UMM." SUBLEASE ./fIC,.ncr. PINTAC".ST Iplrtmant • • W •• I .1 farljlllOllilll.4"'-' 

tanlconditionl $12.000. 339-0552. "Y1$2OO1I~ramodoIedCor· 412 S.Dodoa; fa" I .... opan. Court Str_tcp floor. DIIoony. ~ EX OR RENT LOSE ",elghl .nd faal gra." Don' 
WOI'ty about ruling out ilia _ yau 
love. 30 day unconditional money 
bock guaranlll. To gel Sl8r1ad. ell 
Jon 3111-351-8665. 

WANT 10 buy 'as IWld __ ImporI aMle.,..",...,l SUPER bt.os..... 351H1947 Su\Ia. pecpte. qui.l • • pacIOul. Av,,""a D U PL F 
.... and truoics . .... 1GkId or""" '"" ICe; near Randol .... Av.,llbIe mid- _____ ......... -- =" .&&,chooM ~ 
c:hItnIcoI probtama. TOol frat 628-1871 . :::May~.:..!353-==-.:.715=1. ::::AC~T..:.:FA:.::S:.:.:T1~_ TWO BE D ROO M DELUlCI two bedroom. lIiIWfi8I. frmt. 

MAY Freet Summ .. tublet. til op- PITa oI<ay. _ -...... on Caral- Iy room. filaptace. Taylor 0,. No 
I-------... __ --~ __ ... I MOYYATKUNOFU 

Book.; Bought. Sold. Tr.d.d. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Tradillonll Ving Tlun jWing Chun) 
AUTO SERVICE lion. TIt.-. bedtOom. 1/2 bIocI< torn A.Of 401. CoratvIe. _ two bod- viii. 0fI blUne. S405_ pad Sa- pea IotIn:h 1. S550. ~I. 

c..rior. _porIdng. ClMnI S150 ""'"'" AYIIiIIbIe ..... ~ Fridey cunty ~opacIoI. 351-&404. 33&- ~33H053.~=::::--,.._,__..,.,._--
SNlthtd. Repaired and Hooltd. Kung Fu tor men . women. children. 
• Sloe!< and Cuslom Bui~ Book..... FUTON SALE Fr .. 1n1rodue1ory lesson. 

BOUTH SlDIIWOftT 
~UTO SlllVICI 

I04IoAAIDEH LAN! 

!::pIus::::..;u",'Iii:::,*==3»-=.,:777I=::... ____ 9-6pm.351-2178. 21. TWO bedroom dwM' .... oarav-. 
NICI, quitI til,.. bedroom lor...... ADfI07. Two bedroom _10 _ llALITOH CIIUK ....... CIA. ".. 1UIint. ~ 

• Discoonts 10 Regular CUllom.,. Bett .. quality and you don' heve 3311-1251 
TIle Book", drill. out of Iowa CHy. 61. S.DuI>uque SI. 338-35501 

RepoIr "*",,,11 
Swedish. Germ., 
Japan_.I1aIIerI. 

mer 'ubl.1 .. lIh '"II option. Fou, pUt. HNI peId. A ... obIe now. M-F TWO IIOAOOM, TWO U TH ",. ...., 'IOCII'f -.. 166(11_. 
bIod<l from P .. lac".I. HIW paid. D:OO-6:OQ 351-2178. ~ ..... mme<llaoMly. ..-. Merdll . car pa,j 33e-T794 

523 Iowa Ave. Futon & Frametn " 80. 
351-3510 Twin 5159· fuM $179 

THE BOOK Fr .. delivery In Ill. 
W. buy. sell and searCh lowl CHyl CorOlvill. ar ... 

30.000 IHles THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
520 E.washlnQlon S1. 130 S.ClINTON 

Ina,1I0 N .... Pionoer Co-op) 337·96011 
337·2996 FUTONS IN COllALVlLL! 

Mon-Fn I HiI'm: Sal IIl-6pn1 La4·. Deall 
337-0556 

E.D.A. Futon 
(behind Chin. Garden. CoraMlle) 

FUTON. IN COAALVILLI 
EdUC.. Low .. 1 prices OfIthe beSl quality 

Tulors .vailabl. for undorgrtdualel E.O.A. Futon 
gradu.l. math. selenee. writing and (behind China Garden. CoraMIIe) 
languages. Fr .. firslllssion program. 337-0556 

358-7777 GREAT UseD CLOTHING. 

E~~~N~~~D':"~ HOUS~'D~~MOREI 

~.I1'oIcrowao;e. ~. loun- . .• Undetground=' days; 331-4100-.. 
dry. 337-6187. ADft. AV1IIIabIe now. Two bGoam Renl n 

... S)'CMWa Mal. HNI POId. WID car 2781 HOUSE FOR RENT ON' IIDllooM. Gra.llocallon. feeli lly. porklng . M·f. 9.00.5;00. . 
live mlnul. wllk 10 eampul. Oft· 351-2178. SPECIAL price On Iwo badroom 

Ex.!!.~:'fTY"" SI!~IonC. CE,NT ... ! .. " •• ~T~R~U:..;C;.:K:.;::S~_-:-___ lI,eel parking II nlldad. '.60. lo,,"hom • . $38. plul h .. 1 Plld. eHAIIMINO. large Ih, .. bedroom 
"""~~- ,~. ..... .,. 358-9761 . AVAILAILI I_alaIy. ~UJ*M~. AvdobIe ..... _nortIttldl.HordwoodIoora. ..... 

~nn".:O=. CoIlBarbata 1110 CJ5. Aabui~ angina. n",,,,,, ::P:::.~HT::A.:.C:..:.II-E-.-T-.-p-ar-Im-.-n-l.-.-T-W-O 715 Iowa Ave .. two bedroom. Ca. 337-3103 ond ask tor a _. dy. ree room wllh bat. HOWl No 
IIC "'. Ph.D. 354-9794. pen lion. good Ihapa. $2500. _room. big kltch.n. new carpel. ~ ~ ~~~ _..u-.. ot _ ConIINcIIon. ;patS;;;;:;. =3311-4=-;:..:n~ • .::._....,. ___ _ 
---------- ~729. HNI !*d. porklng. lor lumm", whh 8073. ,-v. ~·r· aUILIT. LArg •• qultl. DIW. C!~. FALL IeIsing. Fou, _001II piul 

T'Af CHI CH'UAN lt12llUzu PId<.yp. 6.000 _. sun- optiOrl. Moy f_338-2815. 0fI two buaroul ••• n • ., ~r:a~X' 1-..0 1IeIht, •• bIoc:f<t '""" ___ 
(Y'''II81yta, oIIort "'""~ roof. AMlFM _ • . cuSlom lrim. _ ...... " .... '~ .. _ ~''''"''''" . ~. AVAILAIL' Moreh 15. H.w lwo sus. ~endI on . . S10501 monlh plu. ul ll,II ... Call 

New BaglMlng Ciala now forming 575001 OBO. Mu.1 .. III Jain __ 5 .... ~, - _.~. "" .. bedroom __ • 011_ pMll!1Q. 354-2233. 
.I .... ng Februiry 8: badroom. 1"0 block I 'rom Panta· DIW. laundry. 552S pkli _ month TWO bed,oom .v.llebl. Match I. ==:::::=_-,-_--::-_-.--, ...... '" 

T"'lday&Thuraday6:~7:3Opm. ~560. c:reaLHNlpIIId. PII1dnQ. 338-5861. cIIQOIIt.l-Ion-lrnoker only no patS. 0UIeI. waa_. bII ...... TIIoppIng. 1'1Y' ___ pnvaIe ... ~ 

F Saturdayl 1orm10:OO-ll,:,,~ .• _. HOUSING WANTED SUMM.II aIA>IeI WI" ta. c:opIjOfI.one _33M026~;::;::or.:::35oI.eo=:.:o73::... _. --:-_1 HNlpMI. Oo»H.-..gar. =r.o.. ~...:,c:::~= 
ormor' n 1It1Ol1...-..... bedroomllplftlMllLExtaUenlooncl- .EHTON Minor . New carpll . no ~_..... l mom.AugusI_.car 138. 

(319)338-1420. WAI4TID: 10"" Clly condo. POI' :\Hi ~~:ntC. S;~o.!~;;'~lg:: pe4s. $475 pIu. UtiIIbts. ~I. ~ H.Wp,;;.t::'t;.=s:'30 'OU" bedroom hou ... two balh. 

TRAVEL & seulon nlQOllalllt. OUlllfied bU)'eO'. 'or two paopIe. CII after 5~30. 3311- CORALVILLE two bedroom. Park· plus ~ 33&-9028 I00<I1. 0111'" -.d. 71S E 0.-
337·7828. 337'2976. 11323 Ing. laundry ....... poid. on b11l11ne. - Vtrlpcl/1. No pel' AVlJllllfe Irnma-

ADVENTURE 
~:!:'-"..,..--------::-::,.. No patS. S3eO- S420. 351_52. TWO bad,oom. 1 11'2 bath IP"" cialliy. 33f.()804 or ~S-2076. 

MIND/BODY 

ROOM FOR RENT 
IUMII." .Ubl.1 with FALL OP·I=~::..=:;;,,;,r.::::';;;;"":"::::;'--·1 ",anI. Cloll 10 campu • . CIlI Jay ==::-~==~==:::...,.......,... 
TION. 0. .. 1'-110111 Com .. of ou- A 0001 ~77e One mon'" ranllr .. • II.< UIIOllhr .. _ near_ 
buque/ ChurCh. Thr .. bedroom.. _. piTIoa? monl~1 p8n.1/lg I,... Can .a .. IoWn . Fronl porch. lull b .. .",.nl 
Five mlnutel 10 _Iown. CernbU. Two ~. ~....;:r bualtne. ",itIIlhe renl. HOWl No 3311-4n .. 

TUTOR? Monday-Salurday 1 Q.5pm 
Marl< Jon .. 10 Iharescuel 1121 Glibetl Coon AWI80ME Spring Break BahAmas 

"..,.,=:-::-:-C:.354-03==16:....._-..,._ ---TII= EA':"S=U=R"'E':':C!O:HE=8T:':""--1 Pa", Crull.1 6 days $2791 Tnp In· ADI2U. Room lor renl. Clo .. 10 
PAPERS b.comlng a lremendous Conslgnmenl Shop cIudeI c:ruINand room. 12 mea/sand cemPUI. Avollable now. Monday- FrI- 1I0PI 10' I"ay. N.w buildIng. C11351-8821 . . TWO IIDIIOOII. main noor 01 NtCIlTH" •••• ~ BORE? Need h.1p wllh Ihe 'esearch. HO\J"~oId i/ems. collectibles. froe partlesl Hurryllll is will SOU out! day 1I-5pm. 351_2178. 

eounuy Kitchen is writing. ediijng. or typing? Foreign Ian- ultd fumilure. ()pan everyday. 1-{1O()-678-6386. ~Dl25. Room 1ft older home. VIII'IoUI 
h· . W guage requirements a bit hltyY? Our 608 51h 51" Coralville aarlllda 1oCa11on •. Shlla kllehan and 

~ older homa na.1 10 campul. Eall. MUle.lln. Ave. ~v.lI.bl. NOW. 
SUMMEII lublall fin option. Ona HUOI two bectoom . .... "l' _out. _ IOundty 1ft building. AvIIabIro 1m- T1Iree -.1IUndry • ..,.. .. 
bedroom. one bIocI< '""" _town. AveMabl • . CoraM1Ie. bul n •. 5550. _I.-y. ADUO. Kaystona Proptr. bIJaInae. S70W .... uIiIlIt.:J38.0071. 

now Inng. e are highly Ir.lntd Ilall of profo.slonal. ___ ~338-=2204=~-,.__ both. AvOl_lmmediala/y. KeystDne 
looking to hire a few can h.1p1l319-626-6717. WANT A SOfa? Deok? Table? Roe!<' PreparIIes. 336-6288. 

self·motivated INSTRU CTIO N or? Vlait HOUSeWORKS. W.'ve got IM .. EDIATE occup.ncy. Located 
individuals to join our • stor.1tJ1I of do .. used lumilure one bloCk from compus. Includes ra-

k ff W ' d plus di.h ... drape •• IAmpa and other Such motels as Holiday In. .1101 ond microwave. srw. bitt. 
wor sta. e provl e CELLO IIsson. Ago: 4 and older. Suo household ~ern •. A. alreasonabl. R Slarting al $115 per monm. All util~ 
flexible schedu ling and lukl TrOlntd Teacher. UI Ooc1or Can· priG ... Now ~llng amadl. Days Inn. Sheralon. ... paid. Cd 3504-e112. 
competitive wages. dldale. Tel: 338-9363 lien. n .... conslgnmenls. etc. Nationwide locations C ! N _ ..... 

SCUBA II.son •. Ellven --Iallies HOUSEWORKB ) I dl Or! nd 0 LA, ......... -- e&mpIJl. """ ra-
Hiring dining and ..,.- Two groalloeatlOl1.1 nc u ng a o. aytona •• Ior and rnlcrow ...... 5235. 
kl' tchen personnel for offered. Equlpmenl .alo .... ",Ie.. 111 Sleven. Or .. 338-4357 Beach, Ft. Lauderdale. Chicago. 358-8314. 

trip •. PAOI open waler certiflc.lion In 331 E.Marl<a4 358-9617 R I I b Iv 

al13 shl·fts. Full or two weekends. B86-2946or732-2845 . • ___ --!""' __ .... --I Colorado Sprtngs. FU N," 0 tdroom • .ery com". 
CoraMIII hOu". K/1cIIIIn. 1IIIndty. UIi~ 

part-time hours MUSICAL MISC. FOR SALE Palm Sprt:: ;~~~s eMSlle. ~~~=:~~el . homa Ilk • • 
available. 

INSTRUMENTS COMPACT refrla .. alor. forren1. HUGE room In hug. hou.e. 1 ... 0 
Apply in person: Three sizes avanable. from Total COSi only $54 for 1 year. baths. porch. largo 1cItch., and NvIng. 

GIBSON guitar J·45. $600. SIring $34I .. m .. I ... Microwav .. only un/lm_ed U$I membership. $250. Includ" uIlIlU ••. 35.·5897 
900 1st Ave.. bus. $450 . Mandolin. $100. 5391sem .. I.,. Dlshwasliera. Cynthia or Healhor 337-8445. 

Coralville 338-2652. washer! dtyars. Clmcort18f • • w'. Send only $49 check or m.o. to: INEXPENSIVE lumlohtd Single; qulel 
=~~:-:-CC:--::==C""'7'- big ac'_ •.• nd more. gradulltl /louie ' privat. ralrigarator: 

1402 S. Gilbert St.. ~!~~~i ~:~:J(~~~~o~l~u;l~d Big T., Aenlal.lnc. 337· RENT. ESt ",cetlanl 1ac:Jlititl; pln"nQ; laundrY. 
2208 N. Dodge St. Rose. Paid $1000. asking $700 In.. THE DAILY IOWAN CUSSIFIED8 P.O. Box 927 ulilHles paid; IllxibI. _; 337-01765. 

~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!~ I gol/able). C.II .nd leave m •••• g.. ____ MA_K_E_C_E_N_TS_I_' ___ I Walerloo. IA 50704·0927 LAROE, quill. clos.-ln. PINII. ra-
-:: 33S-1184. Allow 10 OIYS dfIIoNy frlgara1or. no kllehan. OIt-aIrMl """'-

NEW and USED PIANOS JEWELRY L:;:;;;;;;;;;:;:~;.;;;;:;;;:;;;;;; . Ing. Available now. 5195 plus uti)ltIes. 
J . HALL KEYBOAROS ;:;.:;.:.;:..;:;:..:.;:..:... _____ 1 FLORIDA'S n.w .prong biiiiJi hOS: Aft", 7:00pm call ~2221. 
1851 Lower Muscallne Rd. SIX dlemond 14K gold wedding band polll Cocoa Beach .nd Key Waitt NEAll Sycamor. MeR. $150 lneludel 
338-4500 s.1. 57001080. 358-8198. Grlllboach .. andnlgl1lUfel8daya ln uI",U.s. Shattd kilch., and bOth. I· 

iii~~~~iUOI;;m ....... ;;;;;;:-i.-.......... --.... -- ----------121 Acr. Cocoa Beachlronl Resort 728-2419 ..... ing • • 
TYPI N G 51591 Key Wesl $2491 NIED TO ~ACIAN AD? 
..:....::..:...:.:.:.::.._"..._...,.. __ l l -{1O()-678-6386. COilE to "00" 111CO .. ~UNI· 
WARY'S "1 You, S.rvice: Fa.l. ac· SECLUDeD resort con.go in Eogi. CATIONS CENTEII '0" DET"'IL&' 

=~~~~i;::;:,'i;;~=C:: ..;.~i&;os:-------lcur.l.typl.1. E"".lIonl proofreading Ridge . Golen •. By nlghl orwoak. NON.SMOKING . WIll furnl.hed. 
a. skills. CaII351~388. Thanksl 351-1252. qulot. $250. own balll $28S. negotl-

PHYL'S TYPINQ/ WORD SPRING BREAK I Panama Cllyl 8 ~abIe~. 338-40~~70~. =--==7""':-:: " .U'lDJqu. St. now sailS ultd 
your .etoct used CO·s. 

PROCESSING. 20 year. oJql8r1 .. ca. days oc .. n.l .... room ... lth kile~an ONE BEDIIOOM available In n_ 
Eastside. 338-8996. 51191 Walk 10 ba.1 baral Includ .. four b.droom duplex . Shara " ilh 

~ee dlscounl card- 14118 $50 on COIIIt Ihr .. mat ... avollable Im madilll'ty. 
chorgall 1-80().678-6386. 5231 plus ullllll". Grell lOCal/on . 

... LPlNE 7288 R.movabla cass.H. 
daek/ CO .~ultle conl,ollor. $225. 

QUALITY 
WO"D PAOCE88lNG 

APPLICATIONS! FORMS 

Mik. 33!H 650. • AMCAS 
KLH speak .. sale1lite subwolter sys· • EmplOym.,,1 
lern 1M sala. Max pow., I eo waHS. • Granl. 

-::'Ot=!-=PA:-:MOU~:r.:S~:;;:::7.:==--I G,oal SOUnd. $2751 080. COIl David 
Now Hiring. 

358-6574. Av.ilable: 

• • Morning cashiers. 6- , pm 
•• u..1Gh cashiers! cooI<s. II · 2pm 
• Prep cooI<5. 6- 2pm 

MIR ... GE speakars 1.4·290. si • 
month. old. 4 112 warr."ty Ie~. $400 
new; $2491 080. :J38...!12.3 . 

Posillona s1art immedillaly. Apply lit I r;i'::':;;-n:~~;:o::v--1570 Firal AII8" Iowa Clly. II. 52240. I i 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Are you frustraled by the 
lack of career opponu n· 
Ity? A multl·state. high· 
(!rOWth communlcadons 
oompany 15 looking for a 
salcs rep for Ihe Cedar 
R1plds area. This poslrlon 

. ' requ lreu highly 
motivarcd person wIth a 
good work ethic. sales or 
",tail erperience. who 

,. doesn't mind high levels 
of acllvlty. An excellent 
long rerm opponunlty for 
someOne with good 
communication and 
people .klll •. We offer a 
b~ .a1ary, commission. 
monthly car a1towance. 
and exeellenr company 
benefits. Including heallh. 
(knlal. vision care and 
401 (k). Send resume 10: 
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-HA"DWOOO /100II. 
-privote .. trance. 
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Oon 337-4521 
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In • ...., bathl. Call 3504-2233. 
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Apartments Available 

No DeposilS 
Bus Service 

Children Welcome 
Qualified U orI Students 
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Housing 335-9199 
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LarQa I and 3 bedroom aper1rnen1l. 
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. ... dream home with President Homes. 
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our help if you need It 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Debut novel evokes circus mysteries 
Lisa Anne Taggart n Stevens joined Rin-
The Daily Iowan ~ gling Bros. and Barnum. 

The circul audience & Bailey Circus at the 
has always tllrilled at age of 18 and groomed 
the grotelque: the con. animals for a year. show-
tortioniat. the bearded ering horses and tigers 
lady. the dwarf. The and sleeping nen to the 
more inhuman. ablurd elephants at night. He 
or pathetic an act was. says the bizarre charac-
the more delightful to ters in his novel are not 
the viewers. In his eerie. so far from the truth. 
meamerizing first novel, "The circus attracts all 
"The Circus of the Earth kinds of characters," he 
and the Air," Brooke said. "People's eccentrici· 
Stevens capitalizes on ties and differences are 
thil tradition in a ltory accepted. even promot-
of what happenl when ed.· He currently teaches 
the circus turns real. at Sarah Lawrence Col-
Stevens will be reading lege in New York. 
from "CircwI" tonight at His book is hypnotiC in 
8 at Prairie Light. its dramatic mix of the 
Boob. 15 S. Dubuque St. grotesque and the 

At the book's outset. pathetic. violence and 
believes that a circus blend that leaves Alex be..... ch lik th . Alex Barton and his wife, au .... mu e e Cll'-

Iris. are on vacation on a was ever there. reeling from images in cus itself. Its complex 
amall island off the coast So Alex begins a dreams and paintings. layers of reality leave the 

search for his wife. a and unsure of his phyBl' d f th of New England. They - rea er unsure 0 e 
.. , ____ a ............. ..;_.. journey that takes him cal self. truth even at the novel's 
.......,y~ .. --~ ........ - all over the United It l' S only ft Al d MIt . on the beach and Iris is a er ex en. any p 0 tW18ts 

States. Set in a tiantastic becomes a cl'rcus clo d dd h choaen u a volunteer for wn an 0 exc anges are 
dreamscape, the book's that he beain .. to under- full I . ed the disappearing act. ..~ never yexp am . loose plot line is much stand the grl' sly truth B t 't' th t f She vanishes with a flick u 1 IS e na ure 0 like a dream 88 well. behind the maaic of the ti taB d th ed f of the circus maaician'l ... an y. an e ne 0 ..... Alex J'umps from one CU'CIlB' • to look real I't has th· to be te . wand. And she never '. e CIrcUS. mys n-

comes back. place to another with lit- to be real. While learn- OUS. Stevens' book. reads 
Stunned and confused. tle knowledge of what is ing to walk the high like a vivid, electrifying. 

happening or why. wire. he is told. "Do not Cryptl'C dream on that 
Alex tries to question the ' e But it is an exciting. pretend you're floating will never be full d 
performen, but they y un er
brush him off. He sensuous trip. as Alex ... You must really float. stood, but also not easily 

tries to break into a top- you must soar." So that "orgotten 
returns to the same spot II . • secret circus, nearly he doesn't fall, he must 
the next morning, and starvel to death and believe not that he is 
the circus, too. has van- . , S 
ished without a trace. No JOlDS an army. tevens walking on a wire. but 

Stevens' reading will 
be broadcast live on 
WSUl (AM 910) with 
host Julie Englander. 

mixes the real world and that he is actually walk· 
one on the island even fantasy in a horrific ing on air. 

"ItiMlfJII,I,OailWlIilijfi
"

• 

'Bone' a sophisticated kids' book meant for adults 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

From the outset, Jeff Smith's 
"Bone" has attracted a great deal of 
favorable attention in the comics 
industry. The story of a cute. 
doughy little creature, his obnox
ious relatives and his survival 
problems has drawn gusts of praise 
from artists ranging from Dave 
Sim, who excerpted the book at 
length in his own comic "Cerebus." 
to industry godfather Will Eisner. 

Heady accomplishments for a 
small independent comics title 
that. on the surface, looks like a 
cross between Walt Kelly's "Pogo" 
and a Disney movie at its most 
numbingly adorable. But while 
"Bone" could easily be seen as a 
children's book - it's devoid of sex. 
blood. strong language and overly 
complex writing - it's easy to see 
why the title has drawn interest 
from some of the most sophisticat
ed writers in comics today. 

The art of "Bone" is deceptively 
simple. Smith's characters seem to 
be designed for a Chuck Jones car
toon - they're patently cute and 
bare-bones basic. Not that this is 
the limit of Smith's talent - as he 
shows with his renderings of every
thing from landscapes to giant 
monsters to a swarm of locusts. 
he's easily capable of dealing in 
complex detail. 

But the simple characters. like 
the simple, slapstick-oriented 
humor. have a very visceral appeal. 
Like Disney characters from Mick
ey Mouse to Aladdin. Bone and his 
friends are cuddly enough to be 
appealing. but complicated enough 
to be interesting. They're also, not 
coincidentally, at the height of icon
ic style - featureless Everyblobs 
that are easy to identify with. 

"Bone" 's genial. laugh-out-Ioud 
silliness, complete with slapstick 
chases and goofy visual jokes. is 
also responsible for much of the 
series' compelling nature. Smith's 
wit is 'much like his art - mostly 
broadly simple. with moments of 
unexpected sophistication. 

Jeff Smith/Cartoon Books 

Cute 'n' cuddly meets big 'n' ugly in Jeff Smith's "Bone." 

BAR 
$2.00 

.0%0" 
~A44.~~ 
'R I SunglasseS IJy 

BaJsch & L.ariJ 

On Sale Now! 

~/1f;1 
Old Capiiol Cenler. Iowa C'ly 354·4543 

(List Price) 

"Bone" is enough of a kids' story 
to evoke the familiar charm of the 
Disney-type kids' comics many of 
us grew up on. But it's also goofy. 
charming and. above all. sharp-wit
ted enough that adults can erijoy it 
as well. It·s not a challenging comic 
by any means. but it's funny and 
lighthearted without being childish 
or condescending. In more ways 
than one, "Bone" is a kids' comic 
that was dll8igned for adults. 

~!!!!!!~iiii __ iiiii-

ItlJiilW"_ 

Tattoo exhibition spans range r 
from 'adequate to impressive ( 
Charles Monson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's hard to expect much from an 
art exhibit with an insipid pun for 
a title. Perhaps this is why the UI 
Museum of Art's "Eye Tattooed 
America" exhibition seems accept
able (if unexciting) - it doesn't 
have much to live up to. 

"America" was organized by Don 
Ed Hardy. an artist who takes his 
tattoos pretty seriously. According 
to press releases. the exhibition is 
meant to play up tattoos as "a rich 
form of folk art ... and a source of 
inspiration for more traditional 
artists." 

Accordi ngly. "America" focuses 
mostly on tattoolike images and 
tattoo-influenced folk art; several 
of the pieces have stylistic and the
matic similarities to tattoo art. but 
are not concerned with tattooing 
itself. Hardy's ultimate intent may 
therefore have been to illuminate 
and legitimize the very way of life 
of tattoo artists and their canvases. 

At first, the exhibition doesn't 
seem to hold many surprises about 
the tattoo artists' zeitgeist; there 
are lots of images of American 
eagles. naked sailor women and 
the like. Commercial icons and oth
er bits of Americana also work 
their way in; Mickey Mouse and 
Mighty Mouse both appear a cou
ple of times . Artist Nicholas 
Bubash has taken this trend to the 
extreme by decorating several cru
cifixes with miscellanea ranging 
from an Ursula the Sea Witch fig
ure (from "The Little Mermaid") to 
a plastic monkey from the old "Bar
rel Full O' Monkeys" kiddie game. 

Closer examination. however. 
reveals esoteric touches which back 
up Hardy's claim that tattoos are 
becoming accepted by intellectuals. 
An awareness and appreciation of 
other cultures is reflected in the 
pseudo-Hindu images that appear 
in many pieces (homages to the 
Asian tattooing tradition). One of 
them. Guy Aitchison's "Thunder
storm in the Datasphere." features 
a subtle backdrop of fractal-gener
ated images - an intelligent touch 
clearly beyond the reach of the 
stereotypical hicks most middle
class people associate tattooing 
with. 

There's no shortage of actual tat
too art; artists Goodtime Charlie 

Courtesy 

Micheal Malone's 1982 ink work 
"Dragon" is one of the tattoo· 
inspired artworks on exhibit in 
the UI Museum of Art show "Eye 
Tattooed America." 

Cartwright, Sailor Jerry and Owen 
Jensen all furnished large sheets of 
tattoo designs. The more interest
ing pieces, however. tend to be tat
too-influenced rather than tattoo
related. 

Artist Pam Roberts. whose 
earthy. cartoony style clearly 
reflects tattoo imagery, provided 
several engaging images from her 
Chicago childhood - including an 
amusing painting from a series 
showing the 'lighter side' of Mafia 
life. Hardy himself has contributed 
several paintings. including a 
scene called "Our Lady of 
Waterlupe" which functions as a 
surprisingly imaginative and effec
tive comment on the problem of 
drought. 

The content of "Eye Tattooed 
America" is about what you 'd 
expect in an exhibit about tattoos; 
it's rough-edged and earthy. but the 
fact that it reflects on an entire 
way of life makes it difficult to dis
miss entirely. Your best bet is to go 
to the Museum of Art for the other 
exhibits and give "Eye Tattooed 
America~ a quick once-over while 
you're there. 

"Eye Tattooed America- will be 

on display at the Ul Museum of Art 
until Feb. 27. A free lecture all 1M 
exhibition will be given art lUI· 
torian Victoria Laut . t 7:3' . 
p.m. on Feb. 22 at the M 
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William Shakespeare's Romance of Shipwrecks, 

Pirates, and Miraculous Cures 

Adapted and Directed 
by Alan MacVey 

A new musical score by 
Scott Smith 

E.C. Mabie Theatre 
February 10,20 

CALL 335 .. 1160 
for ticket information 
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is now beginning its application 
process for the 1994-95 school year. 
Interested Individuals may apply for committee directors 
and/or committee positions in the following areas: 

Assistant Director Public Relations 
Production Finance 
Advertising House Management 
Market Research Talent Buying 

Position and application Information Is available TODAY 
though FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25, In the Office of Campus 
Programs, ROOM 145, 145, IMU, (no phone calls please). 

SCOPE 

V 
All applications are due by 
5 p.m., Friday, February 25 

Sign up for an interview In Room 145 
after dropping off application 
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